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HOLLAND CITY NEWS:
VOL. XXXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, SEPT.

12, 1902.

Holland City News.
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NO. 35

Rev. J. W. Beardslee conducted
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Frit* Jonk )
services lo tbe Reformed churches at mao, Tnesday— a
Alto and Waupun, Wls., last Sunday,
"A Breezy Time" at the Lyceum
Abel Postma has taken tbe contract Opera House Friday evening, Septem-

son. /

Si

WHELAN. Pubt.

19.

for the

Ladies
Misses and
Children

_

_

,

For

___

erectionof a new bouse on her
West Seventeenthstreet near Central
Holland met with two revers bti
fUtoi of adTertlslnimad* known on applioo* Avenue for Oscar Van den Berg.
lion.
week. The fastesthorse In the state
Hmxasd Cm Nows PrintingBoom. Boot
Ijtev. Prof. Henry Dosker, D. D., and the fastest ball team were both
* Kramer Bldg. Eighth Bt.. Holland, Mich.
conducted services to tbe Fourth Re- beaten.
formed church of Grand Rapids last
J. A. Vender Veen has been grantVICINITY. Sunday.
ed the contract for wiring the new

MULDER BROS.

CITY AND

OitlsensTelephone company lineB. Van Raalte, Sr., has received a three-story addition
reconatructlng the Zeeland- cablegram announcing tbe safe arriv- pickle factory.
Hamilton
X
al of hla daughter, Miss Julia Van

men are

line.

MIm Edna

Allen

has taken a

posi-

Raalte, at

Hong Kong where she was

to the H. J.

Rev. G. Hoeksema

Helm

will conduct

servicesId the Ninth street Christian

married to Prof. O. S. Relmold, Sept. Reformed church next Sunday mornII.
ing and afternoon.
Miss Harriet Huntley,

tion In the Bell Telephone company's
offlee In place of

Sen the Advantage.

resigned.

Without glasses what is now

The

Fourteenth Street Christian
only discomfortof your eyes will Reformed church has fllod articles of
The season is fast approaching when yon will need a
develop into serioui trouble
association wl^h the secretaryof state
Jacket or a Cape for yourself or your children. We are
tinder the name Holland Christian
With Properlu Flnino
your Reformed church.
prepared with a large and well selected stock of Fall and sight will be preserved, errors and
Governor A. T. Bliss has sent his
dafects rectified, and all discomcongressional library to Alma college
Winter garments. Call and see our line of garments. If
orts removed perm anently.
as a gift. It contains 400 volumes of
you are not prepared to buy Just now, by making a small
the record from the beginning up to
EXAMINATIONFREE
1899, from which time the college
deposit we will hold the garment for you until you are
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. library was already complete.
.

Glam

ready for

it.

W.

Stevenson

R.

A.

KRAMER

I.
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40 East Eighth

'
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W.

liams.

Graham

Most everyone knows that pickles
and milk do not go well together,but
Farmer Bowler, of Kent County, forgot It. He fed bis cows some cucumber pickles,and bis family are going
without cream in tbe coffee for breakfast until some more cows are pur-

Robinson township farmers have chased.
got together and raised 19,000 with
Berrien county farmers will next
which they will put in a grist mill.
year follow the example of southern
-As It has been farmers of that locality
had to drive 15 or 20 miles here- peach growers and ship a large portion of their peach crop to England,
tofore to the nearest grist mill.
where fancy prices are obtained for
At the national conventionof Let- tbe best fruit. Tbe fruit destined for
ter Carriers held at Denver, Col., foreign sale has to be of exceptionally
Frank E. Doesburg of this city was fine quality and packed with tbe great
elected vice president for Michigan of care used by California fruit shippers,
the national associationIn place of but the returns are said to pay for the
George W. Bntterfleld of Bay City.
extra labor many times over.

V™

ScientificOptician.

84 EAST EIQHTH

List of advertised letters at the The regular meellcg of Hope church
Holland postofflee for the weekending Aid society will be held Wednesday
Sept. 12: R.
Coddlogton, Mrs. afternoon, Sept. 17 at the home of
Sprague Collins, Harry Fitch, C- Mrs. Dr. Kremers, East 12th street.
Huizinga,Maak Tasout, Mike Wil- A large attendancela desired.

-O'1*'

St.

The farmers In the hardwood sec- John Turqer, ion of Phlneas Turntions of the upper peninsula who furn- ery of Trowbridge township Allegan
ish thousandsof cords of wood to the county, fell from a bay-stackMonday

Vinol

market every winter are taking ad- afternoon and was seriously Injured
vafttage of the high price of coal, and by a tine of a folk running Into hla
are boosting the price of their own abdomen.
was attempting to

**%%%%%*

He

is

M.

an ideal hot weather

wares up a few notches.

BROUWER.

I

Is

years.

_

report

the catching by a couple of gentlemen

pr

Stomach

Mineral water is natures cure.
, We
have Apenta, Veronica,

Hunyady Matyas, Hunyady
Janos, Buffalo Lithia, West
Baden Sprudel, White Rock

Lithia.

it.”

“If we haven’t your kind

we
8.
|

fl.

1

|

|

,

i

i
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MARTIN:

Cor. 8th and River Sts.

'
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with the very best of Turniture,
the latest and dantiest of Carpets

and

Rugs, the [newest Draperies,

with all the sensible Tables, Chairs,
and Cupboards to make your
all it

We

home

ought ta be.

waten

will give you credit
you desire
and we ask you to come in and get
acquainted with our easy terms.

if

won

If your watch stops on
cold nights, or “runs wild,”
it is a sure sign that the oil
is run out or too thick. You
should lost no time in having
it properly cleaned and reoiled. It Will wear out more
in one month when dirty than
in a year if in proper condi-

tion. We warrant every job
we do. . Don't forget this.

JAS.

A.

HARDIE

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND. ^
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%%%%%%
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.

-

........................

MICH.

made.
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ternoon suffering Injuries received by Logan County Voice. He bought a
a pan of boiling water. complete prlotlogoutat in St. Paul,

Jeweler and Optician.
Cer.

it

proved to be an owl."

Van Anrooy with a force of
men aod bis pile driving outfit
Wednesday for the north. Ho

Will
nine
left

has taken tbe contract for driving tbe
piles for tbe bridges

and

culverts on

tbe TraverseCity, Leland

and Man-

Bgktk 8t ft

Central Ave.

Minn., and has shipped It west.

Allegan may get

a shoe

factory. T.

R. Blaottmrd of Stutyfn, formerly of

Boston Is trying to form a stock company to manufacture shoes. Tbe plan
Is to get 610,000 worth of stock subscribed besides tbe 610,000 plant.
Blanchard proposes to furnish as his
part of tbe project,aside

from

his ex-

perience aod knowledge of the bustess, an equipment of

machineryand

lasts sufficientto start the factory lo

good running order.

He knows

suchan equipment that

of

has been

some other place to load tod Istlque railroad, an extension of the
operated for six months which cost
Market G. R. and 1. It will take about 94
69,000, but he thluks can be purchased
and Monroe streets. The committee months to complete tbe contract and
for 65,000, aod be could move it to Alon streets will investigate but It will there Is a likelihood that he will be
legan If the plan Is carried out or
be strange if a change Is made for tbe given additional work enough^tokeep
would buy entirely new machinery It
business men of Grand Rapids are so his crew busy dve months In all. Tbe
that Is not satisfactory.
anxious to get Hollaed people there work up north will be donciwltbthe
that they will fight against having land driver. In the meantime the
McKinley,tbe fast trotter that
anythingdone to inconvenience them. other driver will be in operation on swept the state this season to tbe
Black Lake and at Douglas and Mr. great joy of his owner, H. Boone, 8r.,
The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club has
Van Anrooy will divide bis time be- cannot stand the weather. Tbe chopdecided to move tbe club house from
py waves of Lake Michigan are too
tween the two crews.
Its present site west of Jeonlson Park
much for him. He was shipped to
to tbe shoal spot near the winged pier
Two resorters who were taken from Milwaukee on the Fere Marquette
and east of Albert Tanner’s boat the bottom of an upturned boat by the steamer to take part Ip the big races.
livery. This change will mean an in- lifesavingcrew one day last week
Tbe steamer ran fool of atormy weathcrease In popularity and a consequent learned something regarding tbe rules
er aod shook the horse up considerincrease In membership as the new ef the service.So pleased were {they
ably. While ou tbe boat be bad to
site is easily accessable to Macatawa with tbe help extended by Capt. Jen*
be assisted to his feet four times.
Park and Ottawa Beach and will prove sen and his surfmen that they tendThis took the edge off his training
a desirable rendavous tor yachtmen ered tbe crew a sum of money. They
aod for two days before the raoe be
and all thoss Interested In yachting. were surprised when told that the life could scarcely eat. He entered the
Means have been provided to raise savers could not accept pay for ser- race however,but was in no condition
the debt on the boathouse and It Is vice renderedIn saving life or properto run and his owner had to be conexpected that the club will start bu si- ty, excepting the salary of 165 per
tent with fourth money. Had the
ness In Its new quarters free from month given them by tbe government
horse been In condition he would have
financial entanglsments.
But the resorterswere bound to exwon la a walk as the time In each heat
press their gratitudesome way and
was around tbe 9:16 point.
The trial of George E. Nichols, the
said that no power on earth coaid
Ionia attorney, npon a charge of subFrancis Lorraine aod Edward Snykeep them from treating tbe surfmen
ornation of perjury, will tako place in
to cigars. And now the life savers der, tbe Grand Rapids crooks who
the circuit court at Grand Haven.
entered the home of James P. Armare smoking.
This change of venue was announced
stead of this city and who were capIn the superior court at Grand Rapids
Telephone users in Zeeland bad an tured with their valuable plunder an
Monday by Judge Newnham. The exciting experienceMonday due to
hour later have decided to plead
charge against Nichols is that be at- the cross circuiting of b telephone
guilty. Before coming to this decistempted to bribe Frederick H. Gar- cable of the Citizens' Telephone com
ion tbe young men bad a talk with
man, one of the Important witnesses pan? with one of tbe Interurban feed
Sheriff Dykbuls. Tbe men asked tbe
against LantK. SaJsbury. It is al- wires. Tbe felling of a tree ^napped
sheriff if they should plead guilty
leged thattae sect a bundle containing tbe phone wire and It dropped across
whether or not they could expect len#1,950 to Garmao’s room in the Liv- the wire carrying tbe high current of
iency at tbe hands of Judge Padgbam.
ingston, the messenger being William the interurban line. Tbe attendant
Mr. Dykbuls told the men that be
Leonard. Nichols was at that time lo the exchange received a severe
could promise them nothing. Howone of Salsbury’s attorney. In assign- shock through touching one of tbe
ever, It Is always tbe rule when a
ing the cause to Ottawa county tbe switches while the heavy current was
criminal pleads guilty, thus saving
judge said that he understands that on and many of tbe telephonesin tbe
the county much expense, to make his
tbe jury in that court will be returned villagewere put out of commission
sentence lighter, and Lorraine aod
next Monday and that Judge Padg- Manager Orr of this city immediately
Snyder will undoubtedlybeoeflt tr
ham wil be ready to go ahead with put a force of men to work and soon
by. An adjaurned term oi circuit!
tbe case Immediately. He ordered had the greater portion of tbe phones
will be held here
tbe respondent to appear at Grand In running order. Some of them had
will undoubtedlyappeHaven September 15.
to be sent to Grand Rapids for repairs.
al that tlme.-G.H.
to find

|

well get

away

Alderman Ellen Introduceda resolution at tbe last meeting or the
Grand Rapids common council calling
upon the Grand Rapids, Holland &
Lake Michigan interurban company
i

can furnish your home

Tbo steamer Puritan had to go Into
dock at Ohtdago this week to
be equipped with a new wheel In
place of the old one which bad one of
tbe buckets broken off by churning np
a log near tbe Ottawa Beach dock last
week. Tbe side wheel steamer City
of Chicago took the Purltao’a run
while the change of wheels was being
the dry

falling Into

that city of a pound and a half The boy’s legs were badly scalded,
bass inside of which was found a bird, tbe skin hanging In strips from tbe
feathers and all. The Herald further flesh in some places. Dr. Mastenbroek
says, however: “As to the authenti- dressed tbe Injuriesand relieved
city of the story, we will state that greatly tbe suffering of tbe child.
the same gentlemen last year shot Tbe accident happened while Mrs.
seven times at a coon, but when it Barlow was scrubbing.

Weak?

to ten hours

Abi ub 60 members of the Chicago
Automobile club will come over on
the steamer Soo City tonight. They
will have a dozen machines with them
and will go from here to Grand
Rapids where they will be entertained
by the Grand Rapids automoblllsta
who will leave that city Saturday
morning early to meet them.

Tbe foor-year-old son of Mr. and paper mao of considerableexperience
Charles hotel and will receive enlist- Mrs. William Barlow of Olive Center, aod will on his return to his home
ments. The term of service Is three was brought to the offlee of Dr. Mat- next week begin the publication of a
tenbroeklo this city last Friday af- weekly paper which he will name the

flew

In from two

Lake Michi-

trpfineda recruiting station at the Sb.

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

'

use on tbe east shore of
gan.

living.

sleep.

of

i

three months during the strike, was
sent to St. Joseph and will be kept for

makes you feel like

DRUG STORE,

and having found a way, the home
will be the next thought. This is
where we meet you half way.

Hoe’s tug Andy, In use at Ohlcago for

It

eat.

The Three Rivers Hjrald

i

will

The

makes you
makes you

CON. DE PREE’5

Love ill Find a Wag

aod

take no part In any towing wars.

It

It

212-214 River St.

Morton have deserted

cllmbastackof hay ona wire ladder
Young men of this city who are am* and had a pitchfork in one band when
M. Paine, of Napoleao, North Dakobilious to serve their country in the a strand of wire gave way and he fell ta, Is In tbe city, tbe guest of bis
ranks of war now have an opportuqlty to the ground. He was Impaled on daughter, Miss Maud Paine, who Is
to enlist in the regular army as George the fork and one tine went nearly, staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Doyle. Mr. Paine Is a newsH. Mee of the cavalry service has through his body. He may live.

‘

tonic.

fl.
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the towing field In Cbioago

unload than at tbe corner of

—
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HE KILLED HItfSELF.

News,

.j

Bartholla, (he Merderer of Two
Wmmtn la Chleawo, Take* Hie
Owa Life la Iowa.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Filmore.
iMtvMk'a

lt«au.

Theraioof

wm

last Wedoesday oood
t ery welcome te ibe crops.

The SuRar beets have suffered very
Much durlog tbe dry but days. y
Mr. aod Mrs. Heory Beltmao, of
Holland, visitedwith bis brother last
week.
Mrs. J. J. Van den Beldt and Mr.
aodMrs. Geo. DeWitt attended tbe
Mteslon picnic at Grand Rapids last

Riceville, la., Sept. 8.— William Bartholin is dead. The body of the suicide
found in the lonely flax field near
Lowther has been positively Identified as that of the murderer of his
mother, Mrs. Anna Bartholin, and bis
sweetheart,Miss Minnie Mitchell, in
Chicago last summer. The confession
found in a pocket of the suicide's coat

exonerated Thompson, Claffy and
Counselman has been identified as the
writing of Bartholin.The mysterious
case, which began with the murder of
the aged mother on July 8, and was
augmented by the findingof the body
of Minnie Mitchell on August 7, has
Monday. /
culminatedin the Ricevillecemetery,
Mrs. Jim De Vries aod Miss Lena
Snlkerof Zeeland,visited wltb Mrs. where several hundred persons gathered to see the body exhumed. In the
Henry Boeve, Jr.
clothing of the suicide was found a
Miss Gordeo tbs trained nurse from
Am Arbor, wbo attended Mrs. Arie written confession of bis crime.
FMfls returned. borne last week. Mrs.
BREAKS ALL RECORDS.
Frins Is improving nicely.

ore

Zutphen.
TbeRsv. J. B. Hoekstra of East
Saugatuck baa declined the call from
Ibe Cbr. Ref. church at this place.
Tbe consistory has made a new trio
as follows;Revs. G. D. Dejoog from
Grand Haven, R. L. Haan Muskegon,
L.Veltkamp, Lament, all of Michigan.

Election will take place Sept.

15th, 1902.

On tbe sick list Mr. and Mrs. II.
Btemstra and Mrs. H. Bosch. ,
School commenced Monday with A.
B. Bosch as Principal and Mi‘s
Martha Van Bronkborst,Assistant.
Last week our creamery was on Ore
hot through the heroic efforts of
Creamery hands and neighbors Ore
was soon extinguished with butler
milk.

Denver, Colorado.

^kaal week I was surprisedto see
Roley Chatman, formerly of Ventura,
now from Chicago. He was here for
a little while. 1 found him a good
place to stay so he is all O. K.
Mr. Rogers, of Holland called on
me yesterday. He is getting along
wall, ao la Fred Nash who Is herding
sheep and Intends staying on a ranch
all winter.
. Deovfer la pretty lively now. We
have nne weather, dry and cold nights
As for ourselves we are well aod wife
and children are doing fine. Well I
mnst put lights on building. Oh yes
we are drillinga well going down 700
feat 58 feet oi solid rock. Hope all
are doing well this summer at home.
Any one coming out here call and
see me at McPhee Building.
1 was pleased to have Frank Doesburg tell me that everyone was glad
to read tbe Denver Items in tbe News
and wanted me to keep on writing. I
will do so,
As Ever,
Chris Cook.

ception is that of Russia about eight
years ago, when that country was preparing to resume gold payments. At
that time Russia is said to have had
in its treasury $598,000,000 in gold.
Last Saturday the vaults of the United States treasury contained $573,936,194, an increase since July 1, 1901, of
$79,087,897,This stock of gold is now
being added to at the rate of $200,000
to $300,000 a day. with no immediate
prospect of a cessation in the rate of
deposits.

the anthracite coal strike. It needs, of
course, the consent of the leaders of
the strike. Gov. Stone will present it
to John Mitchell.
In brief, the plan is that the men
shall return to work without a signed
agreement; that the operatorsshall
then by concessions seek to adjust the
differences;that if a settlement is not
reached within a stated time the whole
matter shall be referred to an arbitrator; that the men will await his decision and that if they deem it unjust
they may renew the strike. .

posters, or ask agents for parUculais.
35-2

JOSEPH
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

w

ST

14

Train will leave Holland at 8:80 A
Rate 91.00. See posters, or ask
Agents for particulars.

M

WASHINGTON,
G. A. R.

Encampment, October,

may

At
t

Massachusettssocialistshave nominated John C. Chase, of Haverhill,
for governor.

in

St.'

With family around expecting him
to die, aod a son riding for life, 18
mUes to get Dr. King’*
Discov-

New

this order to

be published In tbe Hoi lahd

-3w

EDWARD

William Mobley, a negro who attempted to assault a young white
girl, woo hanged by a mob near We-

P.

Wants

to

Go

Blew

Ills

Head

Off.

52-TWELVE PAGE PAPERS-52
Brimful

One Dollar a Year.

news from everywhere and

of

a perfect feast of special matter.

Subscribe for The Holland City
News and The Weekly Inter
Ocean one year, both papers for
$1.50.

KIRBY,

udge of Probata
Fanny Diceihbon Probate Clerk.
31

J

Probate Order.

Probate Order,

STATE OP MICHIGAN.)
COUNTJ OF

OTTAWA.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1
OeUNTY OF OTTAWA. (S>*

)

At a session of tbe Probate Court lor tbe

1

Conflictingreports of victory follow
bat
Sector Coaoonlas,defendants.
the war maneuvers, and the board of
In tbe matter ot the estate of Klaas
In this cans# it appearing that the defendants
arbitration must decide whether the
are not residents of this stare and reside In Van dm Berg deceased.
army or navy won.
On reading and filingthe petition duly verified
tbe city of Chicago, state of Illinois, on motion
Emperor William told American Dlekema A Kellen, solicitor for oomplalnentIt ofArend Vitichsr, executor ot said utate
generals that he longs to visit Amer- la ordered, thel tall defendants and oachef praying for tbe exsmlnatlon and allowance of
ica, but be fears it is a dream that them enter their eppeeranoo In said cause en er hit Dual account as inch executor that he may
beforefour months from the date of this order, be dlsebarged from hit trust have bis bond
will never be realized.
cancelledand said estate closed.
Brig. Gen. William H. Forwood, sur- and that within twenty deye the complainant
ThereuponIt It Ordered. That TnMday. the
cause this order to be published In the Holgeon general of the army, has been
land City Nkws, Mid pubUoattoqto be eonSecond day of September next
relieved of active duty and succeeded
tinned once In each week , for aix weeks In snoat 10 o’eloek In tbe forenoon,be aMigned for
by Gen. Robert M. O’Reilly.
cetslon.

1904.

tbe

matter of tbe eetata of William

Davidson, deceased.

On reading and

filingtbe

peUtion duly verified

of

Bianca Davidson, widow ef said
deoeated, praying for tbe probate

an Instrument in writing filed in this eonrt
pnrportlngio be tbe last will and tastamsatof
the said William J. Davidson, deceased aad
of

that tbe administrationof said Mtatamay be
granted to herself Blanca Davidson, as

axeeutrlx.

,

ThereuponItis Ordered That Taealay tha
Second day of September nut,

of

30-3w

D.,

1902

90*®wEDWARD

KIRBY,

Mortgage Sale.

aod recorded In tbe office of the regieter

St. Vincent island is the scene of claimed to be due at tbe time of thle netice, tbe
curious phenomena after the recent sum of sixteen hundred and six dollarsand
twenty five o nts (11606.23) and an attorney fee
volcanic eruption, which has changed
of thlrty-flv#
dollars (635) provided for In said
a river injo a stream of fire and
mortgage and no salt or proceedings at (lew or
caused other transformations.
In equity having been institutedto recovertbe
Senator Morgan says congress can money securedby said mortgage or any part
control the trusts by enacting laws thereof:
New therefore, by vtrtno of tbe power of sale
taxing them out of existence, and
quotes the suppressionof the oleo- contained In said mortgiga and the statnte in
margarine industry ns an example. such eus made end provided,notice U hereby
fiven tbaten Tuesday, the 9tst day of October,
J. K. Murrell, agent of St. Louia
A. D.. 1991, at thrae o'clock In the afternoon, I
municipal bootllers, returned from
ball sill at pnblle auction to the hlgheetbidMexico, confessedto the grand jury,
der at the north front door of the -courthouse
and 18 members of the gang have In tbe City of Grand Haven (that being tbe
been indicted and nine were arrested. place where the Circuit Court for eeid County
No wireless telegraphy system ia ot Ottawa Is held) tbe premiseedi scribed In
as yet reliable, accordingto Admiral Mid mortgage,or bo much (hereof M may be
Bradford’s report on the recent test» necessary to pay tbe amonnt doe on Mid mortbetween tbe Washingtonnavy yard gage with six per cent. Interest and all legal

P.

JndsreotProbato.
Fanny Dicxinson. ProbeteClerk.

In order to inspect Pacific coast ar- of deeds of Ottawa County, Miohlian, en tbe
YkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
tillerydefenses Gen. Miles will sail 18th day of July. A. D., 190*. in liber b7 of mortconditionsof payment of a certainmortgage
from San Franciscofor Manila Sep- gagee on ptge 312 ; which mortgtgt contains a given by Jrhn Hoesee and Busan HoesM,hls
tember 30, instead of September 16, as power of Mle that has become operativeby said wife, ef tbe township of Zeeland, Ottawa conor
at first intended.
default and upou which mortgage there li ty, State of Mlehigan. to Ewlt Byehel, of tbe

New York. Sept. 18.
Steers ....... |4 60

In the
J.

Mortgage Sale.

A net increase of nine per cent. Is
shown in post office receipts from 50
of the larger cities in the United elgnedbysaldZeeland State Bank to Daniel
States for August as compared with Ten Cate ot Holland City, Michigan by assignmeat in writing doted the Uth day of July, A.
August, 1901.

LIVE STOCK—

Probate.

bearing ot esld petition, and that tbe beirt at
law of eald deceased and all other person i inter,
at lOo'oloekin tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
sated In eald eatate are required to appear at a
A Kollbn, Solicitor for Complainant.
bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
sessionof said Court, then to be holdenat the
6law of sold deocased,and all other persons InterProbata Office, la tbe Olt/ ol Grand Haven, tn
•stedin said estate are required to appear ata
aid county, and abow eauaejf any there be, why
aesslonof said Court,then to beholden at the
tbe prayer ot the petitioner should not be grant,
Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven, la
edt And it la furtherOrdered, Tbet laid petlsaid county, aod show eanee, If my there be,
Default having been made tn the eondiUooa Uonra give notice to tbe persons Interested fa
wby tne prayer of the petltlonor should not he
of a certain mortgage made by GovertKeppel eeid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
granted : ind It ia further ordered.That said peaad Magdalena M. Keppel,hie] wife, of tbe tbe bearing thereofby eauetnf a copy of thle ortitioner give noth# to the persons Interacted In
village of Zeeland,Ottawa county.Michigan, der to be publishedin tbe Holland City Niws
aid estate, cl the pendency of said petition, and
to tbe ZeeUnd State Bank
Zee- a newspaper printedand circulated In aald oounthe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
land, Ottawa County. Mlch'gan a tyof Ottawa for three suocesslveweeks previous
ordsr to be published ia Tax Holland City
oorporatloa,dated the tfitb day of May, A. D. to eald day ot bearing.
Nbwi, a newspaper printed and circulated in
1901 and recorded tn the office of the rafts Ur of (A true copy Attest.)
eld county of Ottawa for three sneoeeriveweeks
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on tbe 17th
EDWABD P. KIRBY,
previousto said day of bearing.
day ef May, A. D. 1901 In liber 66 ef mortgsgee
Judge of Probata.
(A true copy, Attest.)
on pagt 977, which eald mortgage wee duly ao- Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Philip Padoxam
CircuitJudge.

Friends of W. J. Bryan say he will
be a candidate for a third nomination if there is any chance that he Dirxeka
can succeed in the convention of 97 w

Probate Order.
STATE OFMICHIGAN.li
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
\

At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe

same place dated the first day ef April, A. D., County of Ottawa, boiden at tbe Probate office
1002 and recorded in the effloe of tbe Begtster In the City of Qrand Haven in said eonnty on
ef Deeds of Ottawa eonnty, Michigan on the 6th Tuesday the J9th day of August In
day of April A. D., 1891 In Liber 98 ef Mert- tho year one thousandnine hundred and. two.
gagea en page 677 which mortpage . oc tains a
Prasent, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jndge of
power ef sals that hu become operative by Probeta.
In the matter of tbe Mtato of Peter
said default, and said mortgage having been
duly assigned by Albert H. Bosob, tbe adminis- DeKrakerdccessed.
trator of the estate ef said Ewlt Byehel deOn reading and filing the petlt'en, doiv vericeased to Joha Rychel, Jacob Rjehel and Kryn fied ot Sarah P. DeKraker,widow of said deRynbrsndtby an iaitrament In writingdated. ceased, praying for the probata of an instruMarch 27. 1902 and recorded In Liber 67 ef ment in writing filed in this court purporting
mortgages on page 997, on the twenty*f!xth to be the last will and testament of the said
day of March. 1902 which said mortgage Peter DeKraker,deceased and that tbe adminhas become due and payable, and by reason istration of said estate may be granted to
of sold default It Is claimed that tbe amount binelf Sarah P. DeKraker. tbe executrix
of principal together wltb tbe Intereet due named in eald will or some other snitable
-

thereon at tbe date ef this notice Is eae thous- person.

and

eighty five dollars and fifty
together with twentyfive dollars attorney foe, provided for
by law and lu eald mortgage;aad no an It er
five

cents

ThereuponIt is Ordered, that Monday the
Fifteenthday of September nut,
at 19

o’clocklr tbe forenoon,be uaigoedfor the

proceedings at lew er in equity having beau bearing ef aald petition,and that tbe heiraat
bad to recovereald amount ae dne er any part t*w of aald deceased and ell other persons inthereof.New therefore, neticele hereby given tereeted in said estateare requiredto appear at
15 ef blocks of the recorded plat of tbe village
that eeid mortgage will be foreoleeedby tbe aeeialoo of said Court,then to be boiden at the
otZeeland, according to tbe recorded plat (here- ale ef the mortgagedpremtiM at public auc- Probite Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, in
deecrlbei m fellows. to-wl( : Commencing tion to tbe btgbest bidder, en the Uth day ef aid oounty, and show oante, If any tfasre be,
a point in (he north line of Mid lot fifteen SeptemberA.D., 1902. at three e'oleek la the af- why the praysr of the petitioner sbonld not be
15) thlrtr-fonr (91) feet out ;et tbe northwest ternoon ef aald day at tbe north bent dear ef the granted: And It la farther ordered, That eald
corner of said let; running thence east along Ottawa County Court House in tbe city ef petitionergive notloe to the persons Interested
the north line ef said lota,one hundred ten and Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,to In said eetata,of the pendency of said petition,
of,

a(

FLOT^Wnter sVraifhti'.’.3
WHEAT— September ........

40

December ..................
RYE— No. 2 Weetern .........

one half (110 Vk) feet: thence eonth parallel etisfy said earn due on eald mortgage, with
with the weet line of said lot fifteen(16) one eoeta ef fort eloanreand Bale.
bnadred ninety (199) feet: tbeaoe weet parallel Bald mortgagedpremises are eitnatodin the
wltb the nerth line ef said lota one bandiedtan township of Zeeland.Ottawa County Michigan
and one half (119 M) feet to a point which ts and are dceeribed as the Easton# half ef the

CORN-September

...........
..................

December

2AIS^Secember
............
BUTTER ......................

CHEESE
EGOS

......................
..........................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrlmeBeeves ... IS 30
Texas Steers ..............
4 00
. Common to Rough ........ 4 10

thirty-four(34) feet east of tho WMt lino of NorthMit quarteref Northwest quarter seotten
aid lot fiftoen (15) and thenoo parallel wltb No. 16, Town. 5 north of Range, fourteen (14)
west line of said lot fifteen (U) one hundred West.
and ninety (190)feet to tbe place of beginning.
Jehn Rychel, Jacob Rychel and Kryn RynDated July 21, A. D., 1902.
brand t, assignee ef mortgage.

the

Daniil Ten Caw,
Assignee of Mortgage.

PlIKBMA A KOLLIN,
Attorneys for

Corn, September ..........
Oats, September ..........
Barley.Choice ...

Rye, No.

2

tha 3rd day of September A. D. 19026montbs
from that date were allowedfor creditorsto

OMAHA.

__

^

SHEEP— Yearlings

...........2 60

1

4

^2

pm *5^5

am

*12 JO

pm 4:22pm 9:55 pm

llAQpm

For Muskegon—
•5:33am 12:50pm 4J8pm 10:00pm

1901.

If __

pm

For Grand Rapids aad North—

Probate office,In the City ot Grand Haven, for examination and allowance,on or be-

A. D.
»S-4w
Edwabd P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.

P. KIKBY,
Judge of Probate.
FANHf picxiNBon. Probata Olerk.

Commissioner on Claims

h

Prebate Court fur said County.
Eatateof Charles Doering, deceased,

sionerson Claims In the matter of said estate,
and six months from the Twonty-seoond
day of

West—

•5:25am 4:23pm

Ird,

EDWARD
3>-3w

The undersign'dbaring been appointed by
Judge of Probate of Mid County,Commis-

follows:

3:40am 12:59 am 8:06am 12

For Saginaw and Detroit—

7u?5pm'

p.m.

T. TwWNsavD,
-

Fr'ght local last 6

For Ottawa

.*06

•Dally.

Oounty, to root!veand examine

34-4w

7:29 p.m.
H. F, Eexu-xa,

Ocul

sato

i

aen claims.

Dated SeptemberStb A. D. 1902,

Beach—

Agent.

Angast A. D. 1901, haring been allowed by laid
Jndgeof Probate to all persons holding olalmi
againstsaid estate, In which to presenttheir
claims to ns for examinationand adjustment.
NoticeIs Hereby Given, That wswUl meet on

Tuesdaytbe Twenty-first day of October A.
D. 1902 and on Monday tha Twenty-third day of
Fehnaif ,’A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock a. m. of each
day, at ibe office of Isaac Manilje, First
State Bank Block In the City of Holland In

For Allegan—

Bl

19:45

Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven, September

Native Steers ..... $4 76
and Heifers .........2 00
irvand Feeders ..... 2 76
xed ... ...... ........7 40

u

For Chicago and

fore the Ird day of March next, and that
such olalmi will be beard before aald Oonrt,on
19:16a
Toeeday, tbe 3rd day ot March next, at 10
e’ekwk In tbe forenoon ef that day.

...............
••••••••«#••##•
ers' ......
Natives eeeeeeeeeeees
1

weeka previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

1902.

22,

Pike, late ef said county, deceased,and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their olalms to said Probate Court,
at the

Texa# Steer*

2S-Uw

aid eonnty ef Ottawa for three lucoeailve

the

present their elalms against the estateof Elisa •5:26 am 8:10

Mich.

to serve 27 years in the state

June

Notloe is hereby given, that by an order of tbe
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on

nM

Pere Marquette
Trains leave Holland

.........

2

Best (• Prison,
Topeka, Sept 10.— James Kaye waa

1902.

for asslg

and the hearing thereofby earning a copy o
this order to be published in tbe Holland Cxtt
Niws, a newspaperprinted end circulated tn

County of Ottawa

STATE OP MICHIGAN.),.
COUNTY or OTTARA. f

1

^

Oireit W. Hooters, Attorney
mortgage.
Dated Jons 20.

ef

assignee. 28

Hearing of Claims.

...

penitentiary for the murder of hie
wife. Kaye pleaded guilty.

.the Asso-

In-Chon eery.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Counstruction.
County of Ottawa, boiden at tbe ProbateOffice
Herman and Henry Breuer (broth- Suit pending In Circuit Court for County ol in the City of Grand. Haven In said county on ty of Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said eonnty, on
ers) and A. C. Miller were drowned Ottawa. In ChtLcary, at Grand Haven, on Tuesday the 6th day of Angus! in the year one
Tuesday,the 5th day of August In the year
the
Oth
day
of
July,
1002,
Chlcagc
Title
&
Trust
thousand nine hundred and two.
near Kalmazoo, Mich., by the upsetone thousand nine bandied and two.
Co., Trustees In bankruptcy ef Hector Coucouting of a boat.
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge of
Us. complilnautagainst James CouconlssA Present. EDWABD P.EIBBY, Judge of Pro-

MILWAUKEE.
ince Review, died Tuesday morning
ifter a short illness from typhodd GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
Corn, December .......
pneumonia. He was 49 years of sge
Oats. Standard ............
Rye, No. ................*... M
ind leaves a widow and threechildren.
Barley, No. ............... 68
. KANSAS CITY.
Cancer Killed Him.
Wheat, September. $
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for New York, Sept. 8.— William N. ORAIN—
Corn, September ...........
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
elder Tloegar making, cash prices Roach, who was United States senator
Rye, No. 2......... .........
mid. Receiving every day at*H. J. from North Dakota from 1893 to 1899,
BT. LOUIS.
Melos Co., Holland,
85-tf
died in this city from cancer, aged 63 CAT’rtJ&-Beef Steers ........ $2

asaaeniy. uniy safe plan Is to have
ExtractorWilds Straw- icntenced

of

over 2,000 special corresponnents tBronghout the country.' No pen
can tell more fully why it is the best on earth.

Out

Order of Publication
Charles A. Percy successfully made
a trip through the whirlpool rapids STATE OF MIOBIOAN.
of Niagara in a boat of his own con- CiKOtnraouBTFor county Ottawa,

Ottumwa, la.. Sept. 9.— Believing he
was threatenedwith insanity Nelson
Plain to Medium ..........6 30
Rasmus, a farmer, 30 years old, residing two miles south of Mt. Union, resiS"::::::::::::::If
tired to a cornfield with a shotgun, BUTTER—
Creamery........ 11
placed the muzzle to his forehead,
Dairy ....................... 14*
palled the trigger with his toe and

years.

member

daily .report*,, from

nona, (Jn.

to Coagreoa.

Cincinnati,Sept. 9.— The TimesStar announces that Murat Halstead,
tbe veteran editor and author, is a
candidate for the republican nomination for congress in the Second Ohio
listrici, representedin the last three
jongressesby Hon. Jacob II. Bromwell. There are several others seeking the nomination.

is a

and also is the only Western

newspaper rec. iving the entire telegraphic
news service of the New York Sun and special cable of the New York World, besides

of

there.

Ocean

The Inter
ciated Press

Choctaw Indians
Mississippi Nbwi, a newspaper printedand olroulatcdIn said
have acceptedIndian territory allot- oountyof Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previousto said day of hearing,
ments of 230 acres each and will move
A true copy. Attest.)

matchless merit for all Throat and
Long* troubles.Guarauteed bottles
fiQ cents and 91.09. Trial bottles 10
Gents at Heber Walsh, druggist.

minute. Cholera Indiarrhoeacome

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAnI

Lambert H. Jonker, deceased and ibat tbe ad-

Louis.

roads.

ery for Consumntlon,Coughs and Colds
W.H. Brown, of LeasvJlIe, Ind., endured death’s agonies from asthma,
blew his head off.
hot this wonderful medicinegave in•tint relief and soon cured him. He
Ohio Editor Dead.
writes: “I now sleep soundly every
Youngstown, O., Sept. 10.— A special
light.’’ Like marvelouscures of Conto the Telegram from Alliance says:
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its Wallace H. Phelps, editor of the Alli-

Don’t delay a

News from all parts of the world. Well
written, original stories. Answers to queries
on all subjects— Articles on Health, the
Home, New Books, and on Work About the
Farm and Harden.

Oitv of Grand Haveo, In eald county, on
Tuesday, tlio 19th day of August In the
year one thousau.l nfce hundred SLd two.

dence district of the city, near the corner of Market and Prairie streets,
about nine o’clock Tuesday night.
Daisy Carlton, a very pretty girl of 20
years, shot and instantly killed Mrs.
Joseph Leslie,following an attack on
the former with a horsewhip by the
murdered woman. The shooting was
ooete togetherwith an attorneyfee of 896, as
the sequel to the jealousy aroused in
and academy. The equipment of
provided by law and ae oovennaoted therein,
Mrs. Leslie's breast by the alleged atwarships is unlikely os a result. •
The premises being described to said mortgage
tentions paid to Miss Carlton by her
ufollews, to-wlt: All those parts of lots 14 end
husband.

get one.

4Kiy'i Wild Ride fir Life-

session of the Probate Conrtfor tbe CoosOttawa, liolden at tbe Probata Office, in tbe

a

j of

President Castro, of * Venezuela', ministrationof aald estatetrey be granted to
blmaelf,Frederick Jonker, or some other suitcables that the rebel army is routable person.
ed and national peace insured.
ThereuponIt la oi derad, That Monday, tbe
German gunboat Panther sinks the
Fifteenthday of Sevtember next,
Firminist government gunboat Creteat tan o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for

THE MARKETS.

1002.

Consistently Republican Always.

Mrs. J-urah Rumley celebrated her Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jarige of
one hundredth birthdayat her home Probate.
lu tbe matter of tbe estate of Lambert
neqr Lnnesville,Ind.
9. Jooker, deceased.
Mrs. Maria Vance, of Danville,Ind.,
On reading and filingthe petitionduly veilfled
at the advanced age of 91 years is
ofPredeilck Jonkor, son of laid doceiaed,
just learning to read.
praylrg for tbe probtta of an iustruMrs. E. P. Johnson, tha'well-known me-.t in wilting flUdin this court, purporting
woman suffragist,committed suicide to be tbe laat will and testament of said

home

ReEubus.™cl

Editorially Fearless

Probate Order.

in Austria.

at her

BEST

America's

Of MIOHIOAK. > M
During the present year 32 persona STATE
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. J
have been killed in climbingthe Alps

D. C.

Tickets will be sold to everybody
wbo wishes them at very low rates on
October 3rd, 4th, 5tb aod 6tb, good to
return until October 14tb. Anextensloo of limit will be made to Nov•bar 3rd if desired, upon payment of
50 cents extra. Ask agents for full
particulars. This Is not alone for G.
A. R. people. Any person who has
the price of a ticket

Millions of feet of valuable timber
have been destroyed by forest fires in
Colorado.

Mrs. Doley.

Pere Marquette

Train will leave Holland at 0:80 a.
Rate 50 cents and 91.00. See

of
'

Mrs. Kate Jarreau, New Orleans,
confessed that she pushed Earl C.
Lukens overboard from a yacht because he bantered her. He was
GEN. MILES’ PLANS.
drowned.
Mrs. John Doley and Mrs. John
He Expeeta to Ball for (he Philippines Carney, sisters, met in Springfield,O.,
from Ban Fraaelsco Sepafter a separationof 51 years of
tember 80.
fruitless searchingon the part of

EXCURSION

m.

Ending s«pt. 10.

Frank Tousey, the founder
Judge, died in New York city.

:

Washington, Sept. 10.— Gen. Miles
will leave this city on Thursday for
the Philippines, but will stop at Chicago, and possibly at other important
points on the way to Portland, Ore.,
from which city he will proceed leis.
surely down the coast of California,in
VIA THG
order to inspect the recent extensive
improvements in the coast defense
system on the Pacific. His movements
will be timed so as to enable him to
TO POINTS IN THEJWEST
take passage for Manila on the transNORTH WEST and SOUTH
port Thomas, scheduled to leave San
Francisco about the 30th instant. Mrs.
;west.
Miles, Col. M. P. Mans, aid de camp, and
Tickets will be sold to above points
any day from Sept. 1, to October 31,- Mrs. Mans, and a stenographerand a
at very low rate?. Ask agents for par- messenger from the army headquarticulars as to routes, rates, etc. oi ters will accompany him.
write W. E. Wolfenden, D. P. A.,
Jealous Wife .Slain,
Grand Rapids, for full Information.
Bloomington,111., Sept. 10.— A sensa35-4 w
tional tragedy took place in the resi-

GRAND RAPIDS, PENTWATER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.

Week

Par (ho

Genuine Rocky Mounttlo.TM made
by ibe Madison Medicine Co., la made
uf rare and costly herbs not found In
any other preparation, therefore get
the kind you read about. 35 cents.

GolA in United State* Trennnrr a-Pierrot in Gonaives harbor, Hayti.
the bearingof uld petition, and that the helre
Than Ever Before In Hlatorjr
Maj. Daniel O’Driscoll,at one time at law of aald deceased,and all other persons Inof the Country.
law partner of President McKinley, terested lu aald eatate, are requiredto appear at
was killed by the cars in Washington. a session of aald Court, then to be boiden at the
Washington, Sept. 9.— The sum of
Jim Wright and John Templeton, Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, it
gold now in the United States treasury
noted desperadoes,were killed by a said comity, and abow oause, If any there be,
exceeds that of any previous time in the
why tbs prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
sheriff’, posse near Rogersville.Tenn.
granted And it Is farther Ordered, That said
history of the country and with one
The Pennsylvaniacompany has se- petitiouer give notice to the persona Interests
possible exception, it exceeds that of
cured control of the Detroit and In s«id estate, of the pendencyof aald petition
any country at any time in the history
Southern and Pere Marquette rail- and the hearing thereof by oanalng a copy oi
of the world. The single reported ex-

Holland City News, Friends land
Old Neighbors:As I have a little
MAY END THE STRIKE.
time before we start up 1 will write
yoo a few lines. I have had a good Morgan Aaaenta (o a THin to End the
day of It for I was well pleased to see
Tronble Suggested by the GovFrank Doesburg. He came to the
ernor of Pennaylmnln.
bnlldlog and we went out together,
then he went in the parade which was
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.— J. Pierpont
good and no happier lot of fellows
eonld be found. He will see some Morgan, heeding earnest representasights out here. We had three large tions made by Gov. Stone, has assented
parades today. One took one hour to to a plan which, it is believed, will end
pass.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Psss.

Agent.

Isaac

MAasmaj

O. J. Van Dubbb,

Oommlssoners.

NOTED AUTHOR DEAD.

Steps The rough ill

Edward Kgglestoa,Who Wrot*

The

“Hooaler Schoolmaster"and

Persons Lose

Their Lives on the Island
of Martinique.

Indianapolis,Ind., Sept. 4.— A special Thirteen Members of Alleged Comto the News from Madison, Ind., saya
bine of St, Louis House of Delthat Edward Eggleston, author of
“The Hooeier Schoolmaster/’died
egates Held for Trial
Tuesday night at Lake George, N. Y.

Edward Egglestonwas born
MOLTEN ROCK FILLS OVER WIDE AREN.

Headache
kills, not necessarily sudden!;/,

but

SURELY. It

preys upon the

more than
realize. It consumes the
.vitality faster than nature can
replenish it, and we crw.vjt tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache an
pain should he' promptly removed — but propr.iy.
pain cures are tricst hay,than the pain. K •• •.
you would be safv . ’ /
intellectualpowers

ay,

!
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Castries, St. Lucia, B.
5.—

W.

L, Sept.

Mont Pelee has hurled another

infernal flood over the island of Martinique and this time the deluge of Are
has killed 2,000 persons. The volcano’s
latest death-dealing eruption came
Wednesday night while Martinique’s
officialswere risking their lives in an
effort to save the survivors who remained in the northern part of the
island after the fatal outburst of August 30, that killed over 1,000 persons.

Very Low Rates la (he Airthweit-

March 1 to A pi 1 30. looi, the Cbl- Horrible plvgue. Doan's OlQUaeflt
cago; Milwaukee & Si. 'mi I Railway cures.. Nev.rfalh. At any drug
50 cents.

cated in Colorado, but the authorities
will not say where. It is currently
reportedthat a member of the local
detective force has been sent to that
state to bring Madera to St. Louis.

Ina

LOKKER
PURE CREAM.

Made from

blyn, who was arrested Tuesday in
Cleveland, is expected to reach here
soon in the custody of an officer from
that city.

Gall

Tuesday because of their inabilityto
furnish bonds to the amount of 645,000 each, are making strenuous efforts
to secure their release.If sufficient
surety cannot be secured it is stated
that the matter will be taken to ths
supreme court, which body will be
asked for writs of habeas corpus. The
grounds on which these writs will be
asked are not known.

(HICHEMfKK'SKHeLwIlif^n^aSS^and
metallicbozM. ataled with bltM ribbon.
Take stlicr. BeOue 4M«erMw nkeU*
1—lleMe— BuzofrourDnialst,
or Mnd 4c. In sumps for rarUevlan,ToeM*
Mewlels and - Belief
<n UiUr
byretaniBall. !•,••• Testimonials. Sold by all

ffcr

WOBa
0HI0H18TM CHEMICAL 00.
l*BUoa aeoarc. PUir-A/ PA.

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
MMdj that even • mM la mm ffaj

iha

Or exchange

Uwa

for
or city property.136 acres
or toy part af it, lyiog along tba Muakegoa river, part for cropa and part
fit for pasture, 6 miles dheotly south
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney,Holland, Mich. 14 1m

THE COAL

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

OF&ltATOR’S

A. M. and

this island to the terrors of Mont Pelee even now, after the once populous
Any gne wishing to see me after city of St. Pierre has become only a
burial ground for 30,000 men and womor before office hours can call me up
en whose lives were snuffed out in an
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th instant last May.
People Flee from laland.
Si.
About the volcano’s crater are now
only heaps of lava-covered ruins. The
survivors of the villages there are scattered in the country. The Yare reports that great numbers of persons
arc fleeing from Martinique.The people are convinced that the whole island is destined to destruction. They
are panic-stricken on every hand, although some of those of Fort de
France think Mont Pclee’s wrath cannot be visited on them because of the
distance away and the nature of the
intervening country.

fill

Elegant line
—OF—

FALL-

Krum

BA1GE AND MOTTO.

& CO’S

ana Examine uaied Goods.

CITY BAKERY

Geo.

have been retained to ap-

pear before the supreme court and
secure the writs of habeas, if possible. Gernez has gone to Jefferson
City and Krum to Springfield,Mo., to
lay the matter before Judge Sherwood.
Faalkaer’s Proffer Declined.
DelegateFaulkner’s proffer to turn
state's evidence and make a clean
breast of all the operationsof the
house combine came too late and has
been declined by Circuit Attorney
Folk. In addition to being under indictment on two charges of bribery,
Faulkner stands convicted of perjury
in connectionwith the Suburban deal.
Morrell Makes Confession.

C. J.

WILL BOTSEORD,

AttorneysJohn A. Gernez and Chester H.

8 to 12

T.inn.

Madera, charged on two counts with
bribery and ope of perjury. The last
named is supposed to have been lo-

««M

Office hours from
from 1 te 5 P. M.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

J

M*

KNOLISH

FOB SALE GHEAP—

GrosDo^

O

Ta Seek Reie«se hj Habeas Corpaa.
The friends of Messrs. Hannigan,
Schnettler, Gutke, Helms and Schumacher, who were remanded to jail

•

I

mi

PUS

tetlwu

afend to business durlog the
sleep during the night. Itch log pities

Steamerslesv# dally, Sunday ezoeiKai, Iff
To Cure i (!ol<l in One Day
granting valuable franchises to public
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., anMagfe*
corporations, are or have been under
Take Laxative Brotso Quinine Tab- Milwaukeeat 9 a. m. Retorntng,leavw Mb
waakee 0 .13 p. m. dally, Saturday!ampta^
arrest.
lets. All druggists refund the mouey
arriving at Grind Haven, 8 a. u.
Those who nre still at large are: If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
EDWARD EGGLESTON.
Delegate Charles F. Kelly and former signature on every box.
(ir&nd Uavei, Muskegon, Shcbovgia
Mall Steamer Bring* New*.
and village schools of that neighbor- DeIe&ates BmUe Hartman, Louis DeckManitowoc LineDetails of the disaster are not ob- hood and in a hoys’ school in Amelia ®r’ John A‘ Sherif1«n-all resting unV
XI. X Jk. .
der two charges of bribery and one of
tainable yet. The ship that brought county, Va.
Steamer
leaves
Grand Haven 9:1ft p. aa Vm*»Tte Kind You Haw Wotr Bough!
the news to this port is the royal mail
He became a Methodistminister in perjury; former Delegate Julius Lehday, Tbnuday asd Saturday, arriving aft
steamer Yare. She sailed from Mar- 1857. traveling the circuit in southeast- mann, charged on two counts with
boy nan 4 a. in. and ManltoVoo10 a. If.
tinique before full reports could be ern Indiana and later in Minnesota.' bribery, nnd already under sentence
secured. But she brought enough in- Work on the religious press occupied of two years in the penitentiary for
perjury, and former Delegate Adolph
formation to awaken the residents of him from 1806 to 1872.

Former Delegate William M. Tam-

CMICHKmrt

10-ly

r

i jc.

Co.,

cents.

Chicago io Butte, IldenM und AnaFrl*a«* of Five of thoMea Will Se«k cvi.dM. WO.OO; Spok no, 130.50; Pintto Effect Their Release hr Habra* i>tnd, Tacoma. So«iil«\ Victoriaand
Corpn* Proerrdl n** — Deleawte VMOcouvtr,133.00. Choice of routes
Faulkner'* Offer to Tara State'* via Omah^or 8t-, Paul to points In
Mi.ntanH,Oregon ana Washington.
Evidence I* Declined.
F* r f»rther inft rniaihtn apply to any
coupon ticket agent In the United
St. Louis, Sept. 10.— AH but six of States or Oannda nr address Rohi.C.
the 19 members of the alleged combine Jones, Michigan Palsenger Agent,
De'rolt. Mich. • write W. K. Wol! of, the bouse of delegates,who are unfendon. D. P. A., Giand Rtplds for
der indictment on various counts, fuli InfoJmatlnn
charging bribery and perjury in connection with the passage of measures

larrlTora of Earlier Eruption* Die
with the Re«ener* — People Are
Paaie-Btrlekea aud Are Fleela*
from the Islaad, Which Seem*
Doomed to Deatraetioa.

•

-J:

Prise, 25

rtaclftcctiHht poinlH xt the
following yie-uly rennood ruio: From

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.
r

i'iN.

December 10, 1837. His early
education was received in the country HUNT FOR THE OTHERS BEIK6IC PI UP. r,'!,1
and North
Ind.,

we

1

T<|Cu.,
Take Laxative

1

Ve-

in

(Iff

lets. All druggists r<
Laxative Rrotno Quinine Tablets cure if II f ills to cura. K.
« cold In one day. No cure, no pay tuie Is on each box. 25 ce

Other Book*, PaoaeaAwar.

Two Thousand More

Wi kH

H. Huizinga

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS
Also Do Fine Repairing.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
East Eighth St.
Holland.

-

36'

In 1874 he became pastor of the Edward E. Murrell, speaker of the
Church of Christian Endeavor, Brook- i honse
daJs
lightingnnd
lyn, N. Y., retiring from the ministry Suburban bills, was released from
in 1879 and devoting himself to liter- custody Wednesday after bis bond for
ature exclusively. His most widely *15.000 had been signed by Emil O.
DESI^D'^ES^LT^/’Greateat^no'w^Temale^^ay^
known books are “The Hoosier School- 1 Woltchek, a contractor. Only one
master, “The Hoosier Schoolboy,” , charge, that of bribery, it is now
“The End of the World,” “The Mystery stated, rests against Mr. Murrell.He
of Metropolisville,” “The Graysons,” has made a confession to Circuit AtFortale by J. O. Doesburg. Wc have a complete Hoe of Muoyoos Remedial
‘The Faith Doctor,” aud “The Transit torney Folk and will be a state’s witj^a“on(l Dyes, Chamois ^klns, and all Patent Medicines
la ttkto
of Civilization from England to Amer- nesa.
j “I have made a full statementto Mr.
Post Off!**.
I Folk*” Rai(1 the former speaker as he

in

of

iriiN’s French

Periodical Drops

ad

lea.”

nnhh.A

, _°

Washington, Sept. 10.-Th« post

FRED BOONE,

1

l'i’

office department has receireddis- public°Jtl"0„ H " 1
mg 0T
patches announcing that the post of_
flees at FisheZ, III, and Freetown,j . . Combine of Can*? Maker*.

were robbed Monday night. All ! New York, Sept, 10.— A combination
the stamps and money orders in the of candy manufacturers just IncorFisher office were stolen. At Free- j porated in New Jersey under the name
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
town the safe was blown open and j of the National Candy company, with
It. Tlaeeat Volcano Aetlvc.
While the residents of St. Lucia offer all the stamps, some cash and prob- a capital of $9,000,000, will, according Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
open homes to the fugitivesfrom Mar- ably two packages were stolen. | to the Journal of Commerce* embrace Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
tinique, they fear for the citizens of
The public
I 18 TOt€rn candy houses, having an Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
St. Vincent. La Soufriere,the big volcano on that island, belched out great
a-4.
quantities of fire and stones and lava
goods have arrived at our Millinery at 12 o'clock Wednesday night. Tre!
Parlors, and still more arriving mendous reports, far louder than the ury, amounted to *968,091,381, a de- £ ” /
* ’ u'
mightiest cannon, startled the people crease tor the month of *3 818, 616. I'™ '
daily.
on the farthermostparts of the island. Thia decrease is principallyaccounted
Grand lUpid.
The surface of the earth wasupheaved tor by a correspondingincrease in the ‘,ll! 0M or two other western cities.
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
in places and the whole land trembled.
cash on hand.
j To Command AnUtle Squadron.
So far as known no lives were lost.
The Maine Election. — | Washington, Sept. 10.— It was anLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and
Tht Island Doomed.
factory and Blacksmith
ck
_____
Sisters.
Portland, Me., Sept. lO.-JohnF. Hill, jounced at the navy department irst State Bank
alor in AgriculturalImplem
Point-a-Pitre,Guadalonpe,F. W. I.,
street.
republican, was reelected governor by Wednesday that Dear Admiral FredSept. 5.— It is generally believed that
VJOBT. J.’ C., Attorney and Counct.lorat
Real Estate and Collection.Ofthe island of Martinique is doomed a plurality of 30,000. The entire re- erIc Rodgers turn over the com- fice. Law.
Post's Block.
publican
ticket
was
successful,
besides
mand
of
the
A*,alic
8t*tlon
<©
Rear
TTUNTLEY.A..PracticalMachinist,
to total destruction, and the fear is
XI and Engine Repairs a specialty.I
You may roam the country o’er but
cBRIDE, P. II.. Attorney.'Real Estate on
that when the catastrophe come four congressmen— the entire state A^m^ral Robley D. Evans at YokohaSeventh street,near River.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
- will fail to And better
delegation.
The
legislature
will,
as
ma’
JaPanabout
°c<<Jber29,
nnd
that
Guadeloupe will be visited by an allusual, be strongly republican. Admiral Rodgers then will sail for the
destructive tidal wave. Businessis
Banka.
United States aboard bis flagship, the
absolutely at a standstill.Few shops
Meat Markets.
The Caban Loan.
New
York, coming across the Pacific nlflST STATE BANK. Commercial and
are open, and if it were not for the efHavana,
Sept. 10.— The hd use of rep- lo San Francisco instead of through i: Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon.President. G.
forts of a few more valiantsouls hunW. Mokuia, Cashier. Capital Stock IftO.OOO.
F. K BAKER k DE KOSTER. Dealer* I*
&U kinds of Fresh and Salt
t Meats Mowdreds would starve to death here be- resentatives has passed the senate tbe Suez,
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
IBANK
Oomketon
River street.
Bid. Ceuml.
cause of their fear of a more terrible loan bill by n vote of 4S to 2.
aI merclui and Saviors Dcp t, D. B. K. Van
dent is authorizedto raise a loan
»tt . .
. 1A t,..
death.
Rnntte. Frcn. C. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
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Painters.

for the supDry Goods and Groceries.
has de- redeemablein 40 4
ply of steel materialto be used in
TVE MAAT. H., Douse, Sign and Oartlaai
veloped that Senators Hanna and ForUnion Veteran*’
the construction of tbebattleship Con- nOOT* KRAMER. DealeffTln Diy Goods, 1/ Palming : pluln and ornamental pMf*
u
Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
aker will seek to have the franchise
hanging. Shop at residence, on Sevealhffk
Washington, Sept. 9.— A general or- necticut at the New York navy yard, Eighth street
near depot.
clause in the Nash code entirelyelimder has been issued from the* head- The amount of material advertised
.TAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
inated, leaving the present laws stand quartersof the Union Veteran union comprised about 7,466 tons of ship V in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. IlatH
ey are, but that they will en- calling the seventeenth national en- plates, nickel steel plates, steel cast- and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
deavor to have a curative clause insert, campment of the union in this city Oc- lugs and hull rivets,
Drugs
and
Medicines.
ed which will protect the interestsof tober 9, 10 and 11
Elected Sopreiue- President.
the Cincinnati Traction company,
r
VtOEHBURG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
which are involved in the recent deciComing: to
Albany.N.Y.,Sept. 10.— The Catholic JJ Medicines, Paint* and Oils, Toilet Artistrest.
cles,
Imported
and
Domestic
Cigars.
Eighth
sion of the superior court.of CincinLondon, Sept. 9.— Gen. Botha’s sec- Relief and Beneficiary association,in
street
nati.
retary, Mr. Bfedoner, said that the session here, elected as supreme presiBoer generals expect their tour of dent Thomas H. O’Neill,of Auburn, TJT7 ALSO, Ueber, Drngght and Pharmacist;
Sargeat Realgas.
full stohk of goods pertsti ing to th* basiPrinl
United States
city Drug Store, Eighth street.
Chattanooga,Tenn., Sept. lO.-The the
the ^nited
States to
to occupy six N. Y.
months.
conventionof the Brotherhood of LoNominated for Governor.
comotive Trireme n received and acceptDeath of Prof. Virchow.
Concord, N. H., Sept. 10.— Henry F.
ed the resignation of Grand Master F.
P. Sargent, veho baa been nppointed1 cbowu’e wttolo/.^dl.d^at
”on,imled/.or
commisionergenera, of ImigraTdh. ?c°«k ^fda, .fUrnio^ ” ‘ tW°
” HollanJ City Hews
Columbus, O., Sept.

10.— It
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*35,000,000, to be issued at 90 at fire
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can be found at—
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News— Job

FOR SALE—

Columbia and Edlsoa
phonograph records.Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cente and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
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began to fall, panic and business re- Science, education and miscellaneous Openings of Now Christian
School.
verses following quickly after. Do —Mrs. C. M. McLean and Mrs. G. J.
tbe people desire a repetitionof those Van Duree.
days? Do they wish to endanger tbe Following are the officers of the Tbe new Christian school on Central
r, si?pr. it, mi.
Avenue, built by those who desire to
widespreadprosperity that now pre- club:
children .»uv..v
receive .religious
President—
fiuaiucuu
— Mrs.
oxiv. George
wcuigo E.
mx. jxviicu.
Ktllen. have
uavc their
uucii uui.u.ou
vails? As the campaign goes on that
Vice
president—
Mrs.
C.
A.
Steven-,
instruction
in
connection
with their
The Ticket
will dally become more and more
son.
school
work,
was
opened
last
Tuesday
clearly the rtal issue.— Brooklyn
RecordingSecretary— Mrs. W. J. with over 175 .pupils >o attendance
For Gorernor—
“Standard Union." "
Garrod.
Aaron T. Bliss of.Saginaw.
Prof. A. Steglok, a graduate of Hope
Correspondingsecretary— Mrs. J. Oollege,will be in charge of the new
For Lieutenant
nstallation Services and lnC. Post.
Alkx. Maitland of Marquittk.
school but he is at present In Patteraugral Sermon.'
Treasurer— Mrs. C. M. McLean.
son, N. J., and will not arrive here
For Beerttaryof State—
The critics for the year are Mes- nntti October when he will assume
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
Besides tbe laying of tbe corner damesJ. C. Poet, G. W. Browning,
control and give Instruction In tbe
For State Treasurer—
stone of tbelr new church, the congre- L. M. Thurber, and G. A. Stevenson.
higher branehes. The other teachers
Daniel McCoy of Kent.
gation that will worship In the Four- Mesdames R. N. DeMerell and 0. J.
are Miss Jansen of Zeeland, lately
For Auditor General—
teenth Street Christian Reformed Dregman are the librarians.
employed in the largest Dutch school
Perry F. Powers of Wexi ord.
church bays witnessed two other
In Grand Rapids, who will give m.
For AttorneyGeneral—
notable events—one the installa- Rev.
Clarke
Will be strnctloo In the English branches;
Qhawt.tm a. Blair oF Jackson.
tion of the pastor, Rev. D. R. Druk*
GlVen New Charge.
Miss Christine Helkeboer of this city,
ForOommlaaloner State Land Office—
ker, the other the delivery of bis In
lately employed In tbe Grand Rapids
Edwin A. Wildley of YanBuren
augral sermon.
Rev. Adam Clarke for tbe last six
schools, a capable and experienced
For SuperintendentPublic Inatructlon—
Tbe installationceremonies were years pastor of the M. E. church of teacher; Miss A. Yerdenins, who
Delos A. Fall of Calhoun.
performed last Friday night* at the this city will soon lake up his duties
well versed In Dutch, German and
For Members State Board^ofEducation—
Ninth Street Christian Reformed in a new field. He will sever his con- French and who will give instruction
Patrick H. Keeley of Wayne.
church in the presence of a large con- nection with the local church at the
in the Holland language.
L. L. Wright of Gogebic.
gregation. Rev. Mr. Van Tlelen of close of this year’s work which comes
The school was opened Monday afCrisp read the scripture lesson and on next Sunday and on ibat date will
ternoon for tbe inspectionof visitors
CongressionalTicket
gave an instructive and Interesting deliver bis last sermon to his present
and a great many took advantage
address, and the ceremony of install- charge. Tbe annual conference will
the opportunity. They were shown
For Member of Congreee, Fifth DUtrlct—
ation was performed by Rev. Van be held next week and Rev. Clarke
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,
through the rooms by E. S. Holkeboer
Yessum.
will attend It with tbe understandof Grand Biplds.
one of the school committee, and exSunday nlgbt at tbe Ninth Street ing that he be sent to another charge.
pressed their approval of the school
church Rev. Drukker delivered his InTbe announcement that Rev. Clarke and Its surroundings. The four large
Legislative Ticket.
angral sermon to an audience that would discontinue bis pastoral work
recitationrooms on the upper floor are
filled every available seat and crowd- io this city was received with expresFot BepresenUMre, First DUtrlct—
well fitted up and are commodious and
ed tbe aisles. It is estimated that sions of great regret for be has done
NICHOLAS J. WHELAN.
comfortable. In the basement beover 1,000 people were present, many good work for the advancement of tbe
For Representative,
Second DUtrlct—
sides tbe twojfurnacerooms there la a
members of tbe other churches being religiousInterestsof this city. From room that will be at tbe disposal cf
MILLARD DURHAM.
In tbe congregation.
a small church with a seating capacity
children who may wish to use It for
Rev. Drokker’s remarks were of a of less than 300 be has seen a change
lunching purposes during tbe noon
County Ticket.
helpful nature and his advice to his made to a handsome brick church
hour.
new flock contained many sound sug- costing til, 000, and he has seen the
For Jodgoof Probate— E. PEBClVAL KIBBY.
gestions.He pointed out tbe way congregationIncrease in membership
For Sheriff— HENBY J. DYKHtJlS.
The Big Fair Is Oh.
For Clerk— FBEMONT BROWN.
that they were to follow and encour- from 135 t3 391. All this has been
The
big fair Is on. A very large
For BegUter— JOHN J . BUTGKB8.
aged them to persevereIn the their done In spite of tbr fact that In Febcrowd was on the ground yesterday
For Treaiurer— FBANK i. FOX.
work for the advancement of tbe
For ProeeoutlngAttorney- P. H. McBBlDE.
and the attendenceto-day promised to
Fot Circuit Court ConunUelonen—
CHABLIfl E. principles of tbe Christian Reformed
be good. Allot tbe elde shows are
IDLE, GEO. E. KOLLO.
faith.
doing a thriving business and there is
ForOoRdera— THOMAS J. KIEL, DB. JOBE
The new pastor surely starts hn
Joy for all who attend. The free shows
MABTENBBOEK.
work
here under most favorableausFor Surveyor— EMMET H. PECK.
opposite tbe grandstand are fine and
pices and tbe encouragingsigns of the
attract by far tbe largest crowds.
present is a guarantee of tbe success
Opening of Hope College.
The exhibits this year exceed by
that will attend him in the future.
over 200 those of last year and for
Fall term begins on Wednesday,
time it looked as if space could oot be
Astrologer Meyer Foretells.
September 17th at 6 a. m.

.
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_
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Jews,

Gorernor—

New

Fall Goods
we shown such a comday. With our enlarged
show a better assortment In

Are arriving daily. Never before have

we

plete stock as
floor space

we

are at the present

are in position to

•

Adam

Dress Goods

Pall
everything that
a

RIGHT

is

and

NEW

new dress till you have seen our

of

WOOL WAISTINGS you

to $

1

,00

is

shown here. Dotft buy

line. Pesitively the finest line

will find anywhere,

from

50c.

a yard.

.

Anything you

We

The womans

wish to be admitted, either

to tbe College or to the Preparatory

Gustave Meyer, the astrologer who
foretold tbe assasf nation of President
McKinley, last Saturday came out
with another forecast.As the events
foretold are slated to occur within six
weeks those Inclined to curiosity may
like to see bow squarely the astrologer
strikes the point. Here Is the fore

department

a

in Ingrains,Body Brussels,

Moquets and Velvet. When you need

a carpet just let us figure

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
IKT1 PI

T

I? A

^

FLEJA X

th® world’s grain food. How
important is it then that the flour
*s

which is made from wheat shpuld be of the best
quality so that the housewife can make light, white,
wholesome bread. By using LITTLE WONDER
FLOUR this result is attained. Those who have
it pronounceit’s perfection.Every sack guaranteed. Ask your Grocer for a sack of LITTLE

used

very

department,on certificate or diploma,
attractive appearance.
will please present these papers on
Tbe live stock exceed In numbers
Tuesday, the day preceding, at 9 a. m.
that of any previous year.
In Graves Hall.
Conspicuousamong tbe exhibits is
I
Any who wish to be examined for
tbe poultry show and the excellence
• >4
admission to any class will meet tbe
of it is largelydue to the members of
faculty at the same time, and If they
tbe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
have any report cards, or other papers cist:
association wbo have taken great In
“On erecting a figure or chart of the
indicatingwhat studies they have
terest in It and have many blrdc on
heavens, for our autumn quarter, 1
pursued, It would be well to bring find that the stars Indicate and Imexhibition.This section looks like
them.
part the fact to me that some great
tbe annual poultry show although it
barm Is imminent to our president
G. J. Kollen,
Is noton as large a scale as the one
President. and to the government, especiallyso
which will be held in this city this
daring SepL 15-27 and Sept. 30 and
ruary 1901 fire destroyed a handsome
Oct.
8, 9, 14, 15 and 16; and it would
fall.
Board and Rooms Wanted.
be well for President Roosevelt to church and funds bad to be raised for
The flower display Is one of the best
guard blmself from barm or danger the erection of tbe present edifice.
ever seen In this section and elicits
A goodly number of new students throughout tbe autumn months, Rev. Clarke will leave for the conmany expressionsof approval from
are expected for tbe next year at owing to tbe fact that the evil planet ference next Tuesday.
the spectators.
Saturn Is posted in the tenth mansion
Jlope College. Any of our citizens,
of tbe heavens, or In mid-heaven,
**• «
The races yesterdayresulted*as Glwho wish to let rooms, or to furnish which shows almost similar evil to Tbe report of I. H. Fairbanks, secows: 2:30 pace— purse 1160— Lady Bess.
hpard, will please communicate with President Roosevelt as that which 1
retary shows that at tbe fourth quart- 1st; Oak Leaf, second; Lulu Klondyke
Prof. C. Doesburg, 33 East Tenth predictedtor President McKinley
erly conference of tbe M. E. church 3rd; G. R., 4tb. Best time, 2:29^.
during 1901.
street.
However, the indications are not as held Sept 5 the following officers and
2:40 trot—purse1100— Honey C. 1st;
Please statue location of room, fur- serious as could be otherwise, owing
committees were elected for the com- Valley Lass, 2od; Alwood, 3rd; Ashnished or unfurnished, and rent. to tbe fact that tbe fortunateplanet
ing year:
leyowo, 4tb. Best time, 2:35% .
Some of these students are looking Jupiter is pointed In mid-heaven, or
“Stewards for Holland charge— C.
The races will be interestingthis
in tbe same mansion with the evil
for room and board in some private
planet Saturn; and this will modify D. Stillman, 1. H. Fairbanks, J. A. afternoon; There are six entries in
family. If only table board can be tbe evil to a certain extent; or, in
Mabbs, W. C. Belcher, J. A. Kooyers, the running race.
furnished, state price.
other words, I should judge that our W. A. Holley, M. Looyeogocd, Peter
president will have a “very closecall.”
Knutson, Nels Hanson, Fied Wright,
Real Estate Transfers.
Returned to His Fish Pond. And the evil which has but recently John Elferdlnk;for Yentura charge
occurred to him only goes to follow
Peter Brtuee,Reglrter of Deeds.
that, “coming events cast their shad- —Hattie Uobd, Cora Crofoot.
Grover Clevelandwas called to New ows before." However, I trust that
John McKinney and wife to Alice T.
Recordingsteward-1. H. Fairbanks. Mooney, lou 0 and 10, Botma'a ad*
York from bis private fish pond to nothing very serious shall befall our
dltlon West MichiganPark ......... f 250 00
District steward— J. A. Mabbs.
Jennie R. Kanters to Jacob Kulte Sr.,
sound tbe slogan of victory for Demo- president. But If my advice Is seriTrusteesfor Holland charge— J. A.
part lot 15, block 31. HolUnd ..... 000 00
ously heeded, much barm to him and
crats. He came, he’ talked, he de- Our government can be averted.
Bird to Jacob Kulte 8r., part
Mabbs, John Nles, 1. H. Fairbanks Fillmore
lot 15, block 31, Holland ..........1,100 00
paited. He declared, “Democrat
I farther find that the stars indicate W. A. Holley, C. L. Stillman, John John Kieft et al. to Dick Ronda, north
ought to he fed upon somethingbetter the fact that great mortality and also Baldwin, Joseph Warnock, Austin H lot 1, block 8, Monroe k Harris
addition,Grand Haven ............. 800 00
than the Ihuiks of defeat," and be great troubles to our naval vesselsand Harrlngtqn, I. H. Garvelink; for Marlnua j. Poppe and wife to Meltroubled change or demise In Presigert Van Regenmortar, lot 7, block
solemnly inquired, “Is It too much to dent Roosevelt’s cabinet are indicat- Yentura charge— R. Smith, Fred
A, Cedar Flats addition,Holland.. 1,025 00
ask that proven errors be abandonei ed to occur during Sept. 8-18, 16-80, Gonn, Earl Johnson, Orris Bucbanen Johannes Yonker and Wife to Cornelius WUderom and wife, lot 9,
and that we be delivered from a body 23, 26-28.
block 1. Monroe & Harris addition,
George Smith.
The greatest evil Is indicated durGrand Haven ...................... 000 00
of death and relievedfrom tbe burden
Committees
were
elected
as
follows
James
Kole and wife to Henry M.
ing Sept. 10-11, 19, 23, 26 28, and durof issues which have been killed by
Scott, east south & w ft, southing Oct.l and 14.16, and during this
Missions—Mrs. Sarah McClalin,
east *4. section17, township of Holthe decrees of tbe American people?" period it will be well for onr presiland ......................
500 00
Mrs. Ella Holley, Hattie Nixon.
Jan
W. Desman and wife to Hemme
He made an attack on a “system of dent and government to use tbe
Church
extension—Fred Wright, Bourama, part lot 4, block A, city
Tariff ^taxation whose robbing exac- greatest of precautions "forewarned
of Holland .........................500 00
Mrs. Agnes StOlair.
Is forearmed."
George B. Kollen and wife to Engbertions are far beyond tbe needs of ecoMuch trouble is indicated to tbe Sunday School— I. H. Fairbanks, tus Vander Veen, part lot 4, block
87, city of Holland ................1,500 00
nomical and legitimategovernment postoffleedepartment and railroads W. A. Holley Jennie Grimes; at VenAntonia Romeyer to JohannesBoonexpenditures;which purchases sup- In and around Washington,New York
strtJo,part lot 10, block 2, village of
tura, Hattie Gunn.
Zeeland ......................
575 00
port by2* appeals to sordidness and Pennsylvania,Massachusetts,Illinois Tracts— May Tubbs, Mrs. Fortls, William
B. Collins and wife to Henry
and New Jersey during Sept. 9-12, 15J.
Bennett,
part
lot
10,
Lake
View,
greed; which by It continuallycor18, 26-28.
Hattie Gunn.
city of Grand Haven .............. 275 00
rupt tbe public conscience."
And during this month, it will be
Temperence—Joseph Warnock, Jan Hunderman to John H. Van Welt,
west H, west >4 southeast 14. acBeyond this and the declaration well for prison and asylnm authorities Peter Damstra, Fred Wright.
tion 27, township of Zeeland ....... 8,175 00
Klaas Feenstra and wife to William
that “Tllden was elected In 1S76 to guard against some great calamaEducation—
A'eta
Fairbanks,
W.
tles, escapes or epidemics during Sept.
Fee nitre,northeast$4, southwest V4.
agklost an opposing force brazen and
section2, township of Zeeland ...... 1,020 00
15-17 and 25*28.
O. Belcher.
Alexander
Rocks to John G. Metcalf,
desperate enough to take from us by
Our government should also guard
Freedmen's Aid and soutbern edupart northeast 14, section 26, townagainst
foreign
complications
during
ship of Holland
.......... ..... 550 00
downright robbery wbat tbe voters of
cation— Mary E. Mabbs, Elgin Burke, George B. Kollen and wife to First
theland*gavetous,"he said nothing tbe autumn quarter.
.State Bank, -south 30 feet, west 110
Mrs.
W.
H.
Asbwln.
President Roosevelt should travel
fe«t, lot 4, block 07, Holland ...... 1,300 00
worthy of note. He did not refer to anywhere but South.
Church records— J. A. Kooyers,W. Peter Takken and wife to1 Albertha
“expansion,"“Imperialism," “consent Trusting that my advice will be
De Bruin, part northwest fractional
A. Holley.
14, section 29, Holland .............1,000 00
of tbe [governed,"“trusts" and like seriouslyheeded, and that much harm
Parsonage and furniture— J. A. Hilbert Van den Meer and wife to
can
be
averted,
I
remain,
John
Ten Brink 8r., east lot 12,
•‘issues" formulated by Democrats In
Mabbs, Mrs. Johanna Nles.
Gustave Meyer."
block B, West addition,Holland... 000 00
other States, nor did he refer to the
— «•»
Cburcb music— W. A. Holley, J. A. Johannea Behm and wife to Albert
Behm, east west H. norJSeast
iteallng of New York from Blaine in
Woman’s Club will Study Mabbs, I.H. Fairbanks, Irwin Adams. ^4, section 21, township Grand
1884. Contented with dealing ponderHaven .............................400 00
Estimatingpastor's salary— C. L. Robert P. Kleyn to Aart Plakkf, part
America.
ous blows at Bryan’s “crown of thorns
lots 0 and 10, block 1. Holland ..... 200 00
Stillman, W. A. Holley, Joseph WarGeorge F. Foster to George A. Farr,
and cross of gold," Mr. Cleveland reThe Woman's Literary Club will re- nock; Yentura, Fred Guon.”
port east southwest section
turned to his fish pond.— Seattle “Post sume Its literarywork October 7.
141 township of Spring Lake. .^
. 200 00

CARPETS and RUGS

with you. Big line to select from.

is filled

with fancy work and presents

have added a new department to our business and that

is a line of

obtained for the displays.

who

new cloak room on the

New Garpet Department

i

All

are looking for in our

ground floor. Special prices on Children’s Cloaks.

WONDER.

Beach Milling Co.

I

Latest Styles

1,

f

.

—

.

..

An Important Question.
How would a Democratic House

af-

fect business? Would not tbe threat
of Free-trade

or

of

a drastic revision
Democrat-

of the Tariff,Involved In a

ic trlnmpb, become a
factor the moment tbe

know?

disturbing
result was

The Western Theological
Meetings will be held at tbe hame Of
Seminary.
Mrs. M. E. King, 133 West Eleventh
street. “America" will be studied
Will begin Its regular fall session
and the program for tbe season indion Friday, Sept., 19 at 10 o’clock.
cates that tbe research into the hisThose desiringto enter tbe Junior
tory of our country will be very
class will be received on Thursday,
thorough. Chairmen of tbe different
tbe 18Lb at 10 A. M. Each applicant
divisions of study have been appointmust present a College diploma and a
ed as follows:
certificateof cburcb membership. All
History— Mrs. O. A. Stevenson and
students are expectedto be present at
Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
tbe opening on Friday morning.
Art and Llterature-Mrs.R. N. De
J. W. Beabdslee. Pres

Fear seized the men of commsree the day after Cleveland’selection In 1892 anl prices Immediately Merrell.

»

m
v:.

.

.

.

Miss Van Zwaluwenbero's

im

Mllllnem Parlors

OVER POST

OFFICE.

m.

JUST ARRIVED, THE
!

MOST
IN

ATTRACTIVE

FALL GOODS.

CALL AND SEE

DIS-

PLAY OF HATS, BONNETS, ETC.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. j NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Mfch 8^0, .m 1
To Alice kremera,Ellen G. Bergen, Grace To jan Deri^ i»eter Gunat. Mr*. Martin

H«,

B.

Ed

Lubber*. J. W. Beardsley, Evert Takken, Anne Kleyn, M. Mulder, Methodist EplwopalChurch,

Kremor.,E«bor. WlnUr *
oP'
Vaupel, James Price,LouUe H. Thurber, I. H. mani j P Van Dyk| B £ Sutton, Fred J.
Fairbanks,A. DeFeyter,H. Ooetlng, John. Metz, P. DeKraker. G: Bostuimu,J. k H.

.

Jame* Konlng, Ed. Ballard. N. Prakken,O. ; ohaz. H. McBrideand A. J. WeiHveer, Public
Leapple, J. Prakken. D. Bertsch, estate of School*, John De Jongh, Cz. De Jongh Sr.,
Eye Winter, C, A. Stevenson, Y. Trenk, Ida John J. Meraen, B. S. Godfrey, W. C. Wftlsh,
Jarda, Anna Dyk. G. Van Schelven, Ninth; Mr*. H. TeRoller E*t., J. B. Nykerk, CentenStrectChristianReformedChurch, Jac. KrokVe, 1 idol Park, G. Van Ark, Julia Huntley, John
F. E. Browning,John C. Post, H. E. Dosker, W. Bosnian, Hope ReformedChurch, Wm. BakWm. H. Wing, W. J. Garrod. Grace Church ker, Wm. Bnuae, O. J. Elferdlnk,P. H. Mcvestry, Christian J. Oggel, A. Dofgman, J. F. ; Bride, Goertjo Workman, Hope Reformed
Zalsman, 0. Winter, J. W. Bosnian, Libby Church, Gertrude Werkman. Simon Sprletsma,
Groves, B. Wag, John Van Lente, G. Dalman, |Wm. Harkema, P. H. Wilma, Isaac Fairbanks,
Antonio Hteketee, C. DeKeyser,Cs. DeJongh , O. J. Yates. M. DeBoe. John Kramer, K.
Sr., Mrs. H. VanderPlogg, Peter Boot, Mr*. G. SchadtUee, W. R. Buss, Ninth StreetChristian
Dalman, R. Van Zwaluwenberg,L. Beeuwkes, Reformed Church parsonage, M. Jonkman, A.
John Zwemer, C. Lokker, John J. Rutgers, O. ateketee, eitate of H. D. Post, Agnes P.
j. Schurman.
Dcminnau.Gerrtt DuMei. A.
«. Van
.«.Dyk,
•»,
J.
A. Scott, F. L. Souter, L. E. V an Dreter, M. J.
J. Nykerk.J. Van GreVengoed, T. Slag. J. W. Cook, J. W. Bosman. Mrs. J. Marsllje.Hope
Bosnian. R. Flk. Wm. H. Beach. Wm. Baum- j Cbllege.C. Blom 8r.. 8. DeBoer, John DeBoer,
gartel, B. J. DeVries, Hope College Semellnk City of Holland, and all other persons InterMarlnusPoppe and wife to Cornelius
Hall. J. H. Kllenheksel.J. 'bouwraan, A. B. lasted.
Noordhuls, lot 9, block 2, Keppel’s
addition,Zeeland................... 700 ^OO Hoemnn, City of Holland, and all other per Take Notice: That the roll of the special
assessment heretoforemade by the Board of
sons Interested.
Klaas Hunderman and wife to Nick
Take Notice: That the roll of the special Aesossors for the purpose of defraying that
Beyer, part southwest V4. section 20,
township of Zeeland ................ 275 00 assessment heretofore made by the Board of part of the cost which the council decided
Assessors for the purposeof defraying that should be paid and borne by special assesspart of the cost which the council decided ment for the constructionof a lateralaewer
should be paid and borne by special assess- on Tenth streetfrom Columbiaavenue to Pine
fortuM Favors a Texanment for the constructionof a lateral sewer on street, on River street from Tenth to Twelfth
Thirteenth street from Columbia avenue to streetsand on Eleventh street from River to
“Having distressing pains In bead, Pine stretft, Is now on file In the office of the Pino street*, is now on Ole in the office of the
City Clerk for public Inspection.
back and stomacb, and being without City Clerk for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the counciland
Notice is hereby given that the council and
appetite, I began to use Dr King’s Board of Assessors wUI meet at the council Board of Assessors will meet at the council
on Tuesday, September 30. 1902, at 7:30
New Life Pills,” writes W. P. White- room* on Tuesday. September 39. 1002. at 7:30 ;
head, of Kennedale, Tex., “and soon oVdock p. m., to review said assessment, at 'o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunitywill be given which time and place opportunity will be given
felt like a new man." Infallible In all penwns Interestedto be
. all persons Interestedto be heart.
stomach and liver troubles.Only 25
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City
City Clerk.
cents at Heber Walsb, drugstore.
.

Intelligencer."
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heart.
Clerk.

Clerk’s Office,

M

It doesn’t take long. James A.;
ContractorBartlett a d his force of
Brouwer in his advertisement this!
Wheat per bushel., ....
school commissioner for this county, men are now working on the Eleventh week says that he can furnkh your
Bye ...................
Buckwheat............
accompanied by his wife, was IfcsWj street sewer..
bouse In from two to ten hours with
Barley perewt .........
Corn
per bu»h6l ........
city yesterday.
Gov. Bliss has isrued a proclamation the very best of furniture, the latest
OaU .......
Clover
.....
' Mr. and Mrs. John De Beer of Har- asking that observence be given the and dalnllet-t carpets and rugs and
Timothy xeed ..
rison, S. D., are the guests of friends anniversary of the death of President the newest draperies. And there Is no
Potatoes ........
Pluiirper barrel.
. «... ..i. ......
McKinley in the churchesthroughout doubt that be can do Just as be
in this city.
Con. meal, bolted per cwt
.........
Corn meal, unbolted ......... ........ 1 WJf
says.
He
haa
been
in
business
In
HolMichigan
on
Sunday
next.
The Misses Caroline Crawford and
land a long time and has done just as
A. H. Meyer was Id Grand Rapids Irene Warren of Chicago are the
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Laky
gran ..................................
his advertisementsrepresentedfrom
guests
of
Mr.and
Mrs.W.
W.
Hanchett
Sunday.
Michigan railway Co. will sell tickets
the
first
day
until
now,
as
hundreds
Mr. aod Mrs. John Pieters and fam. to students for reduced rates. InMlaa Dollle Rogera, at Otsego, was
who have saved money by purchasing
Ily of Fenotllle are the guests of Mr.
quire at the Holland office for ticket
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
of
him will testify. To make your
aod Mrs. H. Boone, Sr.
Ramps the first of the week.
books.
home delightful at small expense read
Sprlou chickens ....................... !•
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and
Beans per bushel ....
Mrs. Jacob Geerllngs and daughter
There
will be a breezy time at the Mr. Brouwer's advertisement.
Orou._
ind Oil Oake
___ per cwt.
Ada were the guests of friends In son Harris were the guests of Mr. Lyceum Opera House In this city,
Dressed Beef*.
Subscribeforthe
Holland
City
Hews
Veal
.
•«
.........
.««.«.
and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr„ yesterday.
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mutton
Friday evening, Sept. 19, when the 1.00 per year.
Lard
Peter Brusse, registerof deeds, acMrs. Dave Blom left Sunday for a
U«m« .......
play “A Breezy Time" will be proWanted: Girl for general hbuse
companied
by
his wife, was in the
Shoulders...
trip to Chicago.
duced by a strong company. This work. Inquire of Mrs. H. W. Hlpte,
Tallow ................
ses
•
city yesterday, the guests of Mr. and
UOWMllCd WOO)
••teseeaetsees
Eddie Robinson,who has been assiscompany has appeared here before and 191 West Twelfth street.
Hldes-No. 1 Cured .................
Mrs. A. B. Bosman.
tant day clerk at Hotel Holland this
has given the best of satisfaction. .
No. 1 Green ...............
No. 1 Tallow .............
Mr. and Mrs. Art Drlnkwater were
summer, left Monday for his home In
WAHTED-WInd fallen apples for
No. lOalt oared. .........
C. De Roo, son of Mayor DeRoo,
ilder vinegar making, cash prices
South Haven where be will attend in Chicago Sunday.
was one of the best attractions at the »»id, receiving every day at H. J
Jacob E. Meeogs, a medical student
school.
fair yesterday. With Ray Hadden as
eioz Co., Holland
35-tf
John Sullivan,of Grand Haven, was of the Universityof Chicago, visited a subject be gave an exhibition in
Como to the fair at Holland
Sept. 9, io, ii and 12.
the guest of relativesIn this city Sun- relative In town a few days this week. hypnotism aod spiritualism aod the
1 little life may be sacrificed to a
Mrs. J. Van Putten and daughter excellence of his oratory drew the udden attack of croup If you don’t
*
ave Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil on
Mr. and Mrs. James 8. Whelan and Miss Janet of south River St. spent largest crowd of the day to bis tem- and for the emergency.
SCHOOL SUITS
Mrs. M. A. Ryder were the guests of Monday In Grand Rapids.
porary stand. He Initiated the proWAHTED-25 ladles, experienced FOR BOYS
friends In Grand Rapids Sunday.
fessors of hypnotism to perfection aod
and
and machine sewers; steady enjAdditional Local.
touched upon questions of the day in
. Dr. G. J. Kollen was In Grand Rapoyment. Apply at once, The HenIn
entertaining
style.
So
impressed
ids Saturday.
‘rpon-AmesCo., Kalamazoo, Mich.
are frequentlymade in an
Viola Stull aged 22 of Holland, and were John J. Rutgers, candidate for
86-lw
John Hies has returned from a visit
Mentor H. Galentlne aged 24 of Grand register of deeds, and A. B. Bosman,
indifferent manner so that
to Chicago.
Rapids are licensed to wed.
president of the fair association,with
Lostthey do not fit properly
Mrs. A. Sterken, of Jamestown, was
If you want to laugh see Breezy his oratorical accomplishments that , H. Aalderlok, of Allendale, lost the
the guest of her son, Benjamin Sternor make the appearance
Time” at the Lyceum Opera House they advanced him a salary for his flans of a school bouse on the road
ken of this city this week.
letween Allendale and Borculo. Findwork.
Friday evening, September 19.
they ought to.
ir return same to him aod receive reH. H. Van der Stoop of Grand RapH.
Aalderlok,
The fire department waa called out
Our'suitsare made in such
ids, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
O
____
Allendale, Mich.
Wednesday evening by fire In Van
John VanderslutsSunday.
Bought
Kind You Hw_
a particular manner that
NOTICE OK SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Matbison and Drezer’s restaurant.The blaze was Big nature
Clerk’s Office.
they keep their shape when
small and was extinguishedby em
Second-toad.
Miss Ola Stewart left Saturday fora
Holland, Mich.. Sept., 10, 1902.
To F. P. Potter and estateof Sarah Howard,
ployees before the arrival of the firethey are worn and are far
visit with friends in Chicago.
and to all other persona Intereated,Take Nomen.
tice. That the roll of the special asaeasment
k
Pimi’i
lible
letJ. A. Minderout, the furniture deIf you want to get a fine
superior in % their appearIt la likely tnat the Macatawa Bay
heretofore mads by the Board of Assessors
signer of Indianapolis, is looking after Yacht club will meet with some op"I want all the world to know,” for the purpose of defraylnc that part of the
ooart which the council decided should be paid
ance to the ordinary boy's new vehicle call on us.
some of his contracts with the furni- position in its plans to move the club writes Rev. 0. J. Budlong, of Asha- and borno by special assessment for the realeo have for sale the oetoway, R. I., "what a thoroughly good pairing and constrwAlon of sidewalks In front
suits sold.
ture factoriesof this city.
bouse to the site near the govern- aod reliable medicine I found In Elec- of and adjacent to the following described
brated Morgan
Wright
to- wit: Lot 44, Bay View addition,
Hon. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema and ment piers. It appears that the con- tric Bitters.They cured me of jaun- premises,
and the north *1 feet of lot II. block », city
tires put on by an experichildren were in Chicago last Satur- sent of the propertyowners fronting dice aod liver troubles that had of Holland, Is now on nie In my office for Vestee Suits, $1.50 to $5.00
caused
me
great
suffering for many publicInspection.
enced
pat
the proposed site mast be seonred and
Notice Is hereby given that the council .and
day,
years. For a genuine, all-around care Board of Assessors will meet at the council 3-piece Knee Suits, $2.00 to >7.50
them
on
any
way.
Mr. aod Mrs. E. J. Harrington have this consent may not he forthcoming they excel anything I ever saw." rooms on Tuesday, September 30, 1008, at :30
Returned to their home in this city owing to a disinclination on the part Electric Bitters are the surprise of ail o'clock p. m.. to review said assewment,at Double Breasted 2-piece Suits,
Our buggy business is ran
which Umo and place opportunitywill be given
from their summer home at Virginia of the property owners to having their for their wonderful work In Liver, all persons Interestedto be heard.
$1.00
to
£4.00.
Boys'
Suits
$3
in connection with our Shoe
Kidney and Stomach troubles.Don't bated, 'Holland, Mich.. September 10, 1002.
Park. Last Saturday was the forty- view of Macatawa Bay shut off. The fail to try them. Only 50 cents. Sat’EYCK.
WM. 0. VJUTl
to $10.00
ing Shop.
City
Clerk.
ninth anniversary' of their marriage. officials of the Yacht Club are now isfaction is guaranteed by Heber
Clerk’s Office,
oegotlatlog with the property owners Walsb, Druggist.
Young Men’s Suits, $4.00 to $18.00
Mayor C. J. De Roo and family have
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
HonG.
J.
Diekema,
chairman
of
the
returned from their summer home on
DELILQUENT WATER AND
Bad blood aod Indigestion are deadthe north side of Macatawa Bay to republican state central committee,
LIGHT RENTALS.
ly enemies to good health. Burdock
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10. 1002.
has received word that Senator Bevertneir home in this city.
Blood Bitters destroys them.
To Dehlla Flleman. O. M. Van Tubbergen
171 (Mnl Aft.
UolluilHk.
Wm. Teravest, and to all other persons In- I27W. Eighth St., Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Knapp of Mil- idge of Indiana, the leading orator of
terested,
Take
Notice,
That
the
roll
of
the
WANTED— Wind fallen applles for special assessmentheretofore made by the
waukee were the guests of Mr. and the United States senate will make an
address in Grand Rapids on me even- cider vinegar making, cash prrices Board of Assessors by order of the Common
Mrs. Geo.. Eckels this week.
Council for the purpose of collectingthe de0.
ing of September 25 in connection paid, receivingevery day at H. J. linquentwater and light rentals for the calender
. . dj/^rre
_ i.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Mort Madden and
Heinz Co., Holland,
35 tf
year ending June 30. 1002, assessed againstOuf Stock Of SHOES IS Complete
with the state conventionto nominate
the south M feet of lot 0. block 27, the
. j t
George Robinson of Grand Rapids
a candidatefor justiceof the supreme
10 rod* of lot 4. the north 18 fret of wret 5
“A Breezy Time."
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
rod*, Mock 87, and th* south 23 fret of north
All Operations Carefullyand Thorcourt. Senator Beveridgewill speak
62 fret of lot 18, block 38. city of Holland, Is
E. Merrill Sunday.
oughly Performed.
now
In
tny
office
for
public
Inspection.
at the Auditorium In the evening and
Probate Order.
Not|c« 1* hereby riven that the council and
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Drydenaod
orfiM wer Mirg’i Ing KUnwill address one of the largest and
Board; of As see bo re will meet at the council
daughterof Allegan were the guests most representative gatherings of re- STATE OF MIOHIGAS.Jroom* on Tueaday, September 80, 1908, at :30
Hours-8
to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
of James Koning and family Sunday. publicans ever assembled in Michigan. COUNT I or OTTAWA. J
whlA time and place opportunitywill be riven
At * msiIoq of thn Probate Court for tbe Coun- all persons Interestedto be heard.
Be sure and visit John Vandersluia*
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
The Holland Sugar factory Is all ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office,In tbe
* City Clerk.
Hew Carpet Department & Hew Cloak
A. ^4A^4 A
City of Grand Haven, In eaid county, on
ready for the campaign of 1902-1903
Thursday, the lltb dey of September in tbe
Room. If you need a new carpet be
and will soon begin, operations. Some year one thousand nine hundred end two.
are only these:
sure and see Mr. Vanderalulsand get
Improvements bave been added to tbe Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jadfe of
A box of Chocbis prices and beautiful styles.
equipment aod tbe machinery has Probate. ‘
olates •— MarMOST DELICATE
Charles Bus, of Chicago, is the guest been overhauled and Is in excellent In tbe matter of (be estate of Gerrit
guerites,
Lowneys, or
Lease. ---Everything
„
-------------------, —
new and best. New
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Sehure.
Fountain, New Syrups, New Crushed Fruits, New Ice-Cream
shape. It Is likely that tbe factory Wakker, deceased.
On reading and filingthe petitiondaly verified
Soda.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Hye of Gtand will start np In about two weeks but
Louis P. Ernst, of

Coopersvllle,

Society and
x x Personal.
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Carriages
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James

Dr.

.

Scott,

DENTIST.
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Wishes

,

Rapids, were the guests of Mrs. M.

A

J. George Van Hoes, Administrator of tbe
deceased, praying for tbe lloenoe
of this ooart to sell certain lands belonging to

of

tbe exact day cannot be named now.

estate of said

Perfumes

DAMSON

Reports to C. M. McLean, tbe manager,
and F. C. Hall, the secretary, the estate of Gerrit Wakker, deceased, as in
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
sold petitiondescribedfor purposes thersin
left Tuesday for a ten days trip to from sugar beet centers Indicate a set forth.
Fine Toilet Scapes
fairly good crop and consequentlya
Hand Brushes
Petoskey. .
Thereuponit la ordered, That Monday, the
busy and prosperousseason. H. W.
Hair Brushes
Miss Mary Van Oort returned WedSixth dago/ October next,
Hloze, tbe superintendent,Is taking at ton o’clockin the forenoon,be anlfned for
Bath Brushes
nesday morning from a week’s visit
a short vacation and has been out of the hearing of add petition, and that the heirs
Sponges
. with friends in Freeport,111.
tbe city tbe greater part of tbe week. at law of said deceased, and all other persons inMiss Jennie Smith, of Grand Rapterestedin sold estate, are reqnlredto appear at
and All Toilet Requisites.
Ida, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
A dispatch from Muskegon has tbe a sessionof said Ooart, then to be holden at ths
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
following
regarding
Rey.
M.
H.
A.
Kerkbof.
aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
Will Powers has returned from Van der Valk: "There is little doubt why tbe prayer of the petition**should not be
Whitehall wbere he has been em- but that the Emanuel Presbyteriangranted:And It Is farther Ordered, That sold
church will eventually be admitted to petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co.
In said estate, of the pendency of oak) petition
the Dutch Reformed denomination.
Mrs. F. L. Brockmeier,of Freeport,
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy ol
The Emanuel church is the one of this order to be published in the HotUmOirv
Illinois, Is tbe guest of her parents,
which Rev. M. H. A. Vaoder Valk Haws, a newspaper printedand drcnlatod In said
DRUGGIST,
Mr. aod Mrs. H. Workman, 63 W.
was formally pastor -and offlceis and county of Ottawa, for three enooeeafve weeks
Eleventh street.
River St.
many members of tbe congregation previous to sold day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
Mrs. J. Walsma, Sr., aod Mrs. Van
are eager to bave it taken into the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Hall of Grand Haven were tbe guests
fold of the Dutch Reformed. The
Jadge of Probate
of relativesip this city Tuesday.
Holland residents of Muskegon be- Faxht Diaanon Probata Clerk.
Dr. J. J. Mersen was in Chicago longing to the latter are generally
this week.
favorably disposed to the step. Rev.
Mrs. A. Morrssey left Wednesday Vander Valk is stlli In Muskegon
for a visit with her son Andrew Mor- waiting for bis case to be taken up by
the Grand Rapids Presbytery. He Is
rissey of Deer River, Minn.
Will Blom was In Grand Rapids keeping io the background.He attended tbe special session of the
Sunday.
presbytery at Grand Rapids recently.”
Arthur Huntley, manager of tbe
That’s
will find
after
Michigan Telephone Exchange at The Hon. Charles W. Garfield of
1st.,
will
Muskegon, was the guest of his Grand Rapids after returning from a
in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Huntley of
trip to Allegan county where he gathibis city, -Sunday.
ing
ered informationregarding tbe fruit
Ryder

this

week.
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All our
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work is guaranteed first
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Silver and white fillings.......
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First' Class
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Work
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where you

WILMOT

206 River St.
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44 East EHMl

& CALKIN,

BEST

Musical Instruments, SewMachines and Bicycles

Albert Tanner of
the city Tuesday.

I

Macatawa was

In

crops aod condition of orchards generally bad

the following to say

at prices

that are right.

re

was In Grand Ha- garding "little peach”: "That curious
disease known as ’little peach’ threatven Monday.
ens to wipe out the peach orchards of
Dr. John Micros, of Grand Haven, Allegan county,, unless energetic
was the guest of relativesin this city measures are promptly taken to stop
St.
tbe spread of the disease. I am inyesterday. He came to attend tbe formed that the disease has gained
fait
an alarming headway among tbe
peach trees. It struck me that tbe
Miss Maria Halley has been called
fruitgrowersof this section cannot
to her home In Montague by the seri- be too vigilant In watching their orous Illness of her mother.
chards and promptly eradicatingall
AlToppeo, chairman of the demo- suspicious trees from their orchards.
It Is difficult to account for tbe spread
cratic county committee, was In of this singular disease of the peach
Grand Rapids this week attending tbe or what causes it. it runs through
orchards rapidly aod is certain death
democraticconference.
to the affected trees. lam reminded
Dave Reed of South Haven is In that tbe 'yellows’ also first gained a Are you satisfied that they are as good as can be gotten for your money?
4 the city. His running horse, George foothold among tbe Allegan or- If you are not, here’s where we can serve you. We know just how
chards.”
strong school shoes should be. Just what lasts and widths must be
B., Is entered In today’s races.
carried in stock in order to fit the feet properly, and we figure so close
Attorney J. C. Post was in Detroit
WANTED—
first class man to on prices that our School Shoes cost no more than poor ones.
yesterday.
take charge of fruit farm on Lake
Michigan north of Ottawa Beach.
SheriffDykbnis Is here attending
Address U. F. Roberts, 4900 Ellis Ave,
Hon.

COOK BOTHERS,

I. Marsllje

DENTIST.

44 East Eighth

Where

.

d«>

E*.

you buy

School Shoes?

A

the fair.

Chicago,
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SOUTHERN TRIP ENDS.
Over Sixteen Hundred Mile* Covered
by the PresidentDuring Hi*
Sojonrn In Dixie Land.
President Deeply Interested in Min-

Any

Washington, Sept.

10.—

Decisive Action.

Pennsyl-

IF

-

Roosevelt arrived here at 6:30 o’clock
Battlefields in the Vicinity of
Wednesday morning in his special
Chattanooga, Tenn.
train over the Southern railroad and
left at seven o’clock via the
vania railroad for New York. The UCTtBill<,
ASKED president and his party traveled from YtTtRAIISGIVE DETAILS OF STRUGGLE.
Washington in two cars attachedto
;

WILLIN6 TO HELP END STRIKE,

Illinois Lite

President President and Party Visit Historic

Take

ers’ Strike, But Unable to

-

insurance company

CHICAGO.

Scott’s Emulsion

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve

Laws

of Illinois.

i

Ttnv

the regular train. From New York
IV. STEVENS, President.
However, Re^aeit WoalA Have to the Slyph will convey the
Brotherhood of Loco*
motive Firemen and I* Made an
Goaio from Both Sldeo— Gov. Stone'* to Ovfitpr
Oyster Bay.
VUlt to Hew York la Fraltleaa- During the half hour his car was
Honorary Member-Point*Oat the
Valne of Labor OrganlMt Lon— ConMitchell Says Ho Peace Overtareo in the depot a number of railroad men,
$100.
tinue* HI* Jonrney.
Have Been Made.
newspaper men and travelersgathered
Dr. E. Detchw’i Anti Diuretic
around it in the hope of getting a
Insurance In force,
Whee-ling,W. Va., Sept. 6.— President
Cincinnati, 0. Sept. 10.— A gueit of glimpse of the president. They were
May be worth to you moretbao
President Roosevelt during a portion disappointed in this, however, for the Roosevelt, having recovered from in- if you have a child who soils bedding
of hi* trip through Ohio when asked almost continuous travelingof the juries received by the collisionof hi* from incuntenence of water during
if the subject of the settlement of the past three weeks had taxed his carriage with a trolley car near Pitts- sleep. Cures old and young alike. I
Pennsylvaniacoal strike was discussed strength and he was enjoyingthesleep field, Mass., in which accident Secret arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
of the Illinois Life :
said it was. He went on to say that no and reat afforded by the long run from Service Agent Craig was killed and the Sold by Ileber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
man deplores the present condition North Carolina. No incident worthy president narrowly escaped death, armore than the president does, but he of note marked the journey during the rived here this morning from WashSecurity. All policies registered and secured by Bonds and
ington. He was greeted by a vast
does not see clearlyhow he could take
HOTIC* OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Stocks deposited with the Insurance department of the State of
any part in, adjusting the difference. Several white house officialswere on crowd at the depot and smiled his apClerk’* Offlce.
Illinois.
Holland. Mich., August 20. 1902.
It is proposed that he shall act because hand to meet the train and for some preciation despite his badly discolored
To Mrs. Stult, H. Van Ry. A. Van Mourlck,
time
were
engnged
in
conversation
face.
His
right
cheek
was
rather
badhe is president.Any interference on
I. Bell, Fred Yonkman, A. Vetter,Bertha
ly swollen and contusedand his left Steseman.J. B. Mulder, D. J. TeRoller, A.
his part, except by request of both with Secretary Cortelyou.
Is shown in the management of its affairs by the large
The southern trip, which virtually eye showed signs of discoloration. Van Duren. N. Erkstlne. Q. Cook, Mrs. Q.
parties, would be construed into a
VandenBerg, S. Bolt. C. Osborne.R. Flk.
dividends declared.
threat to
to use the great power of his ended here, covered a distance of 1,666 He addressed an enormous crowd from Gertruda Ja«er. R. Konlng. Herman Cook.
two
the balcony of the hotel, drove through James Cook. Cor. Cook. O. Wierda, J. Looman.
office to coerce one side or the other. miles,
------ • over
- ......
- systems,
..... .. theBaltimore
***«—
D. McCarty,H. R. Brink, S. Llevence, J. P.
If that were really so the action would . ^ Ohio and the Southern, and was un- the principal thoroughfares of the city Ottel, Wm. Lyatra, Frank Van Ry. O. Wanbe interference, and not arbitration,j ^er th® personal directionof S. B. and then continued his trip to the rooy, Mills H .Nixon, E. Takken. I. Harris. Liberality. The policies of the Company contain many equitable
Chas. Mulder,E. 8. Scheerhom.E. HolkeIf both sides should make the request ; Hege, of the former road, and Col. L. south.
provisionsnot found in the policies of any other American Compboer, Martha Dykhulsen, C. C. Gilmore, Mra.
J. Brower. Mra. C. D. Nichols, G. Boyanga.
Vlalta BMtlefleld*.
that the presidentshould select an 8* Brown, of the latter. The schedule
any.'
T. Slag. A. C. Rinck, Elisabeth Schaap.Peter
Chattanooga,Tenn., Sept. 8.— Presi- Boor. Wm. VanderVeere,Cs. DeJonge Sr..
arbitration committee,he would be ! f°r the entire trip, preparedby D. B.
glad to do so, but he could not give his Martin, manager of passengertraffic dent Rooseveltwas the guest yester- R. Bouwman. Tlemen Slag, A. J. Oxner, J.
Groeneveld, H. Boone, Mra. H. Hopkins,H.
personaltime to investigation of the | of the B.&O., was maintained through- day of the citizemiof Chattanoogaand Van Lente, A. Mlchmerahulaen, R. Weurdlng, Promptness* No delay in paying death claims, money forthright royally they entertained him. H. DeVrle*, Mra. H. Ten Have, D. O. Cook.
aubject to the end of arriving at a out.
coming at once on receipt of proof of death.
Chas. Knooihulien, R, Knoolhulzeo, M. Van
just conclusion.If such a request I New York, Sept. 10.— President From early morning until late in the
H. J. Te Slegte, E, DeVries, G. 8.
ahould be made, with the agreement Rooseveltarrived at the Jersey City evening he was driven from one his- DeWIt, H. J, Luldens, and all other persons
Take Notice: That the roll of the
that the miners should be permitted' station of the Pennsylvaniarailroad toric place to another, and the de- Interested,
special assessment*heretofore made by th#
The Illinois Life Insurance Company has made the most rapid
to return to work, pending the deci- at 12:30 and boarded a Twenty-third tails of the battles that have made board of ameMora for the purpose of defraygrowth
in the history of Life Insurance. Their policies are held by
this city famous were explainedto !.nr1J.th,*t J*?. 01 th# co,t wll,ch th« council
don, and both to abide by the finding street ferryboatfor New York,
decided ahould be paid and borne by special
of the committee, the finding! to be 1 The president was accompanied by him by men who were participants in assessment for the construction of a lateral the most prominent financiers and business men in every city and town
•effective from the time the men went SecretaryCortelyou, Assistant Secre- the struggles. The battlefields of sewer on East Fourteenth streetbetweenCen- where the Company
. ,
tral avenue and the west line of the right-ofte work, the president would be glad tary Barnes, Dr. Lung and two stenog- Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Or^ way of th Per# Marquette RailwayCe. Is now
file in the offlce of the cRy clerk for public
to select such a committee. Unless ' graphers. There was a crowd of about chard Knob and Lookout Mountain on
Inspection.
— "tooth sides make the request volun- 1 400 persons in and about the railroad were driven over.
NoUc* la also hereby given, that the council
Send for further information to
and board of assessorsof th* city of Holland
tarily, he will not feel at liberty to and ferry stations and there was apBecame* a Flremaa.
will meet at the council room* In said city on
interfere in the
plause as the president appeared. He
President Roosevelt has been elect- TOeaday, September9, A. D. 1902, at 7:80
Gov. Stoae I* ReSleeat. * responded by repeatedlyraising his ed an-honorary member of the Broth- ° clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will be
erhood of Locomotive Firemen. The given all persons Interestedto be heard.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 10.— Gov.
WM. O. VAN BYCK.
Stone Wednesday refused to discuss *
president and his party drove brotherhood first held its executive
City Clerk.
Tuesday’s conferencewith the coal across New \ork to the East river, session to-day, and by unanimous vote
Manager Western Michigan General Agency,
operatorsin New York. He said
they went on board the Sylph, was elected an honorary member of
yvould do all in his power to effect a wtIch started at once for Oyster Bay, the organization. The president
HOLLAND, MICH.
settlementbetween the operators and Memorial Service* to Be General, thanked the conventionfor the comminers and that in order to reach
Cincinnati, Sept. 10.— Additional re- pliment paid him and Grand Master
P. Morgan it was necessaryto get in gponses to the Times-Star’s inquiries Sargent then gave him a pass which This slfustars Is on ererybox of the twain*
touch with P. A. B. Widener. The gov- have been received from governors, admits him to all meetings i of; the
Laxative Bromo'QuioifleTablet*
ernor said there was no truth in the members of congress, church digni- brotherhood.
the remedy that can* • e*M f* mm 4*7
Make* an Addrea*.
report that he had an engagement taries and others endorsing the moveto meet John Mitchell and would not nvent for McKinley memorial services
At this point the brotherhood aday what were the prospects of set- in the churches next Sunday. Rev. journed for the day and the public was
tling the
John M. Schick, President Roosevelt’s admitted to the Auditorium to hear
nullable
Maklno. I
H« Pea** Proposal*, Say* Mitchell, pastor at Washington,and Rev. Frank the president’s address. He said he
always gr«itiy
greatly aamirea
admired tne
the raurailWilkesbarre,Pa., Sept. 10.— Presi- M. Bristol, pastor of the church Me- had
“au “‘"“J*
Strictly up-to-date
iflent Mitchell said Wednesday that Kinley formerly attended in Washing- roa^ men °f the country and continue had received no peace proposals ton, both telegraphthat they would ned:
ne<*:
style and fit
“I believe emphaticallyin organirom the coal operators, neither had speak on L.e life and character of McThe finest 5 cent cigar ever offered.Made of the finest Havana
ized labor. The worth of an organizahe an engagement to meet Gov. Stone Kinley next Sunday,
tobacco, finest quality Sumatra wrapper. Formerly sold for 10
or anybody else with n view of settling A proclamationwas issued by Gov. tion depends upon iU being handled Misses Royston and Smith,
cents;
5c.
the
Stone, of Pennsylvania,Wednesday with the courage, the skill, the wisSo far as he was aware there were similar to that of the governor of dom, the spirit of fair dealing as be23 East Ninth St.
Bo negotiations now on foot to bring Ohio, requesting that Sunday, Septem- tween man and man, and the wise selfdbout a
her 14, be observedas memorial day restraint which I am glad to be able
to say your brotherhoodhas shown.
Didn't Expect Stone to Succeed. *or President McKinley.
Act* Like * Tonic.
Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 10.— Mine RerolntloniitaTake Another Town.
*T feel that organizations like yours
workers’ leaders
said that theyyhad
- .v
Washington, Sept. 10.— In a mail re- have a tonic effect upon the whole
little hope that the efforts of Got. port dated August 21 Mr. Goldschmidt,
Etone, P. A B. Widener end other, to c00tul at La
Veneznela, has body politic. It is a good thing that
bring about a settlement of the strike adll5ta ,h6 (jepar^nlcatof 8ta|e that there should be a large body of our
would be successful. They maintain on the 19th of
t tlla revolution. fellow-citizens who exercise the old
I
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qualities of courage, daring and resothat the .trike will be fought, to
4<>ok p0sseasio„ of Camana withflniah and that it will be extended into oat a conflK the ff0vcraraenf tr00p8 lute, unflinching willingness to meet
the winter. The usual number of cvacuatin(, the mit and <,mb.rkJng danger at need, and that there should
be a profession whose members must
nonunion men went to work in the for the i8lona o( Margarltoon ,he
year in and year out display these
Panther Creek valley
0f the revolutionists,who ocTroops were not sent ont and no ef- cnpiea the p,ace inlmeaia,elj.. Mr qualities. I hope to see all our peo-

Wednesday,

the’

t

LIJSTE.

77
i

-

NavlJZ

colliery.
i

RAPID RAILWAY.

ple develop the softer, gentler virtues
to an ever increasing degree, but I
bUt 1

1°

lars Le veHolland for

from its No. 4
A Good Sentiment.
The Philadelphia & Reading comTerrible Diranter in Chin*. | The president told of his trip over
pany shipped 12 25-ton cars from its 1 Victoria,*B. C., Sept. 10. — Japanese the battlefieldof Chickamauga MonNorth Mahanoy
papers contain telegrams stating that day, drew a lesson of the heroism
Defense Pnnd Still Grow*. j 5»000 P^ons lost their lives by the shown by the armies of the north
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 10 _Yjce overflowing of the West river In China, and south and read the following in
There war nlsn henvv Inca nf nrnn. enrlntlnn ------ - -a «_
President Lewis and Secretary Wilson, There was also heavy loss of prop- scription on the monument raised by
erty
and
life
in
Formosa
by
floods,
Kentucky
to
the
union
and
confederof the miners, were at headquarters
Wednesday but they had no authorita- foUowed by a tidal wave. The damage ate soldiers from that state who fell
tive information regarding negotia- done in Japan has already been told in on the battlefield:"As we are
united in life and they unittions for settlement of the strike. Mr. toe*® dispatches.
Hot to
,ed in death, let one monuWilson said: "A big defense fund is
still being collected. We are able to
New York, Sept. lO.-Hugh C. Wal- .me!lt perpetuate their , deeds
care for the strikers and according lace, son-inriaw^
of Chief Justice and
Bnd one P60?1®* forgetful of all asto the outlook we can care for them .Fuller,of the United States supreme PerltiM» forever hold in grateful re400 tons
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Dr.

court, denied Wednesday that there n,emb*ance all the glories of that
was any truth in the report that the t®rrIble conflict which made all men

ned every star OB the
I “That,” said the president,"is a
good sentiment, by which we can all

Chattanooga,Tenn., Sept. 10.-The €ntieth
only matter brought before WednesRnaaMI Sax* HI.
day morning’ssession of the Brotherauuu ui
waa the
iiie New lork, Sept. 10. Russell Sage
hood
of jjucuuiuiive
Locomotive riremeu
Firemen was
departureof Past Grand Master Frank became ill at his office Wednesday and
P. Sargent for Washington to resume ****’ f° his town house, where his
his duties as commissioner of Jmmi- Physician attended him. At Mr. Sage’s
gration. The convention then ad-, office it was said his illness was not
journed for the morning and, forming serious.
a procession, escorted Mr. Sargent to
Bank of Prance Robbed.
the depot.

P.M.

|

o.,
|

- --

A.M.

.

Retire.

indefinitely. It looks more and
as if we were going to win

A.M.

j

—

MacatawaPark & Saugatuck

stand.”

For Grand Rapids

McDonald

A.M.

THE SPECIALIST.

HOTEL HOLLAND

Bellerea la HI* Coantryaaen.
Holland, Mlcb , on
"And oh, my friends,that sentiment has as its underlying- spirit a
12.
spirit of brotherhood. I firmly believe in my countrymen, and thereONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH,
fore I believe that the chief things
necessaryin order that they should
Paris, Sept. lO.-Several of the mornwork together is that they should OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
ing newspapers Wednesday nientioned know one another; then all will
rumors that the Bank of France had realize that the things that divide us Consultation and Examination Free!!
been robbed of an important sum. The are superficial,are unimportant and
Patrie published an interview with an that we are and must ever be knit
official of the bank, who said the rob- together into one indissoluble mass
Dr. McDonald la on* of tbs grssUstHtIdi
bery amounted to $44,000 in
by common American manhood.” ipeclallitsIn the trastmsut of *11 obroal* dis;
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Dr. Williams’Indian PI .* Ointment will rare
blind, bleeding, aloerated and Itching pile*. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays he itching at oneo,

Porelcner* Hot Wanted In M«nchnrl*
Peking, Sept. 10.— Paul Lessor, the
log on tbe privateports, and notbbig else. Ever;
Russian minister here, has advised the
ry box la guaranteed, Bold by
druggists, sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. WilRussian commander in Manchuria that
Items MTgCo.,
., Propr’s, Cleveland,«.
O.
the presence of foreigners in ManchuSold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabaro, Hoi.
and.
ria during the military occupationis
ease*. Bis (xteaslv* practice and superior
objectionable and he is directed to exAustria Favor* Mexico. • After the address and a drive
Knowledge *nab!*B him to onr* every curable
pel the British imperial customs emVienna, Sept. lO.-The Neues Wiener {hr10^5h
!he. Presidentialpar- disease.All cbronle dlssuss of th* brain, spins
Y.
is... ..... * * wr
IV left
16ft fit.
nVIrtflf over the South
Csaistl*.
ployes who may be sent to Manchuria
ty
at
1:30
o’clock
Zeitung announced Wednesday that
D*rvN, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,stomto resume charge of the postal service.
ern
railway
for
Knoxville.
ach, kidneys and bowsls solsntifloally and snothe joint Austro-Hungarianministry
Attorney at Law,
Listen Daring; Heavy Rain.
e*safn!lytreated.
had agreed to grant the most favored
Panama Menaced.
L>B.
MCDONALD’S
success
In
tha
trsatmeit
Knoxville,Tenn., Sept. 9.— PresiOffice over Vanderveen’s
Panama, Sept. 10.— The insurgent nation treatment to productsof Mexdent Roosevelt braved the elements of F*msl* Diseases I* (Imply msrrslans.Ill
warships can be seen from here, but ican origin.
Hardware Store.
late Monday afternoon and in de- treatment makes sickly woman strong, b*i«tl
they are not in the harbor of Panama.
Sonfrlere (lulet.
fnl and attraoUvs.Weak men, old ar young,
fiance of a hard rainstormwas driven
Collections
Promptly Attended to.
The troops commanded by Gen. Herecured in every case and laved from a Ilf* of
rera, the insurgent commander, are
snfforing. Deaf to i, rheumatism, and paraly
' CITIZENS PHONE 160.

(Hard & Soft)

WOOD
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.

Baled Hay and' Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

1

a

gold.

• «

.

•

LEONARD

nunw

DEVRIES,

n

at Chorrera, a port about 15 miles from

here. The government officials are
making all the necessary defensive
nlveraH

j-

Burned.

Kansas

City, Mo., Sept. 10— A special
the Star from Ottawa, Kansas, says:
new building of the Ottawa uni-

was burned Wednesday morna loss of $50,000.

mr

!»

hut nobody venture* near 'to 12,000 people who stood in quiet electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HBARI
Wallfibon, Richmond or the obliterat- while a drenching rain poured down THE LAME TO WALE I CaUrrb, Tnroatand
ed estates.
upon them.
Lang Dlseestscured. Dr. McDonaldcores Fit*
and N*rv*as Diseases.Eciema and *U Skt*
Hear British Delegate.
In North Carolina.
Diseasescared.
Salisbury, N; C., Sept. 10.— President
Cincinnati,Sept. 10.— The National
Association of Master Bakers Wednes- Roosevelttraveled through the state
D. A.
day heard an address from Joseph yesterdayon his way to Washington,
Baker, representing the association of and was greeted by large crowds at
THE SPECIALIST,
many places, un i made short add resses.
Great Britain.
^

preparations.

Ottawa (Kan.) I

Is enred through hie celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies end EssentialOils charged with

Dr.

Don’t Be Fooledi

trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

fl. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

McDonald

w
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Sight Calls Promptly Attended

to.

Made only by Madison MedN
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
cine Co.. Madison,WIs. It
keep* you well. Our trad* Eighth street and Qentral avenne.
mark cut on each psekag*.
price, 35 cents. Never .old where he can be found night aod day
In bulk. Accept no eubstl*
irr t tute. Ask your druggist.
Ottawa Telebon* No. 110.

w

Tbe publishedstatement of some
stranger residing lo a Ur away place
may be true enough, but

it is general*
accepted as a doubtful rumor. How
can it be verified? The testimony
which follows Is convincing proof be*
cause it comes from a residentof

WHEAT STEM MAGGOT.
A Worm That

Cat* the Stalk-Found

ly

In Sprln* and Winter Wheat.
The wheat stem maggot, or, as it is
someUmes called, the - wheat bulb
worm, baa proved to be rather a seHolland.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth rious pest in some localities,and we apstreet, says: “For a year or more I prehend that some precaution must be
bad a constant aching oaln through taken or it will greatly increase,says

my loins in the side and also a soreness of the stomach. I could hardly
stoop to lift anything without suffering severely.I did not rest comfortably at night and became so lame and
sore from lying in one position that
in the morning l arose feeling tired

the Iowa Homestead. Its presence
may be easily detected in a crop. When
the maggot form of the insect enters
the stalk, it cuts off the stem just
above the upper Joint, with the result
that the head takes on a ripened ap-

and uorefreshed. I was bothered a pearance while the crop Is yet green.
great deal with headache, spells of
It seems to be more plentifulwhere
dizzlnessaod the kidney secretions' both winter and spring wheat are
became ntAWOV/Uy
affected, were
TTVIV l».
irregular, too grown in the same locality. In this
frequent and unnatural. I doctored
case the mature insects with wings dea great deal and took many kind? of
posit their eggs upon the young plants
medicines, out without getting better.
would still be suffering if
about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procured them from J. 0.’
Doesburg’s drug store. I felt better
after taklrga few doses and continued
bad not beard

their use until cured.”
For sale

by all dealers.Price

50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

When once liberated within your
system, it produces a most wonderful
effect. It’s worth one’s last dollar to
feel the pleasure of life that comes by
taking Rocky Mountain Tea.

WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
paid. Receiving every day at H. J.
Heinz Co., Holland,
35-tf

Mlcb.

lot Doomed For Life“I was treated for three years by
good doctors,”writes W. A. Greer, Me
Connellsvllle,O., “for Piles, and Fistula. but, when all failed Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks.”
Cures Burns, Bruises, Outs, Corns,
Sores, Eruptions,Salt Rheum. Piles
or no pay. 25 cents at Heber Walsh.

CASTORI A
For Infants and Children.

of winter wheat When these hatch,
the larvse feed upon the central part
of the plants on their course downward. They remain during the winter in the surface of the ground and
appear in the spring in the adult form.
These in turn lay their eggs upon
spring wheat plants and cause the destruction of such plants as they feed
upon. However, the devastation of
the first brood In the spring is seldom
noticed. It is the second brood of
flies whose progeny brings about the
work of destroying the whetft beds. It
is claimed that even a third brood
makes Its appearanceand again deposits its eggs upon young wheat It
is our opinion that grasses will furnish
the necessary breeding ground Just ns
well as winter wheat'

We

have known many persons who
were troubled with this pest to bum
FOR RENT OR SALE-Honse and their stubble, thinking In this way
Barn, one nr both. Inquire at 112 W. that they brought about the destruction of large numbers. Fortunately
Fifteenth St., City.
W. 12th street.

there Is a fungous disease that attacks
this maggot and fly, so that there is
FOR SALE— One boose six rooms some likelihoodof Its rapid increase
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
being prevented. :
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15tb St.
An Ideal Animal of the Beef Type.
The first point observed lu an Ideal
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN OTHER animal of beef type is his form. This
will approximatethe rectangular.It
will show a body that la compact, symMETHODS FAIL!
metrical,broad, deep and close to the
We do not work miracles, nor ground.
Legs are only of use to carry
cure incurablediseases, .but we do the animal around. He Is "straightIn
cure many diseases that are incur- his lines”— that Is, the Hues from the
able under the old methods of top of the shoulder to the tail head
treatment.
and from the brisketback to the purse
Consultationand ExaminaIion are as nearly parallelas possible,as
Free whether you take treatment are also those from the cent’er of the
shoulders to the center of the thighs,
or not.
no deviation from the horizontalbeing
Office Hours—] te 12 a. m.; 1 te 4 allowed the top line. This will give
and7to^p. m.
the form a rectangular appearance.
Phones— Office 441; Residence466.

Bnddlnffand Top Grafting.
DE. L. CHASE,
Among northern nurserymenand
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, fruit growers budding Is commonly
32 East 8th St.,

Doesburg Block,

- •

MICHIGAN

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

practiced In July and August. Orchardlsts are taking up this system of
propagation and using It in place of or
in connectionwith top grafting. If
the buds fall to live, the branches can
be grafted the following spring. The
operation is more easily and quickly
done than grafting.

Bottling
Works .....

bend Into a semicircleand place into

Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Phyeician

and Spec-

Chronic andjLihg-

ering Diseases.
‘jOflloa

boon from

8

similatingihcFoodandRcguiaUng the Stomachs and Bowels of

m. to
dacoa,

a.

8

p.

m. at hli

303nMapl« Street-

Holland-

after them with a sharp knife
and a small wire. If we do not get the
Job done in August, we do If in September, says Farm Journal.

To Haaten the Lima Beana.
Lima
beans may be hastened a little
mlby pinching the runners after the top
of pole Is reached, at the same time
remembering that it is at the top of
pole the most and best beans are got

Mlchlaan.

later on.

Bears the

Im vms/(.hii dki.n

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuiness and Rest. Contains neither

of

Opium.Mon>hine nor Mineral.

Kot Narcotic.
/*VV V

(Xd

JDrSANUELPfTCHER

JuJmM

*

AoUbJ*.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk's Office.

In

Use

AperfeclRemedy forConslipa. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
ilon

For Over

FacsimileSignalureof

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Alb

(non hs old
I

,

) )

Do Si S -

[

}

t

I

M

S

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

the city clerk for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the council
and board of assessorsof the city of Holland
What Varloua People Bay Aboat It. will meet at the council rooms in said city on
UKiiAN* must he vitalUcd and developed, the BRAIN must bs
Tuesday, September 9, 1002, at 7:30 o'clock
Qaa or Coal Tar Uaed.
Jfta^flhuMca°?h*NKW|Mel.h0d
Tre;il"l.enl provides all these requirements. Under!
p. m.. to review said assessment, at which
beco,u“ aclive! i»«ood purifiedso tint all pimples,IJ
Rural
Yorker has Interviewed tlnje and place opportunity will be given all [*3 blotches
persons Interestedto be heard.
some of the best authonitles on the
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
subject of the wisdom of painting the
» h?^ar‘0“* orl>an*b^-ome naturaland manly. V. o Invite all the nlulctedto call

.and

silo.

C. S.

Plumb of Indiana paints the

in

terlor of silos with gas tar.

PROPOSED GRAVELING OF SEVENTEENTH STREET SPECIAL STREET

ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
L. A. Clinton of New York thinks
• Clerk'sOffice,HoUand. Mlcb., Sept. 10, 1002.
that painting or treating the silo may
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
do mote harm than good. "In our silo common council of the city of Hollandhas
a part of the staves have been treated caused to be made and deposited with the
city clerk, for examination, the profile, diawith coal tar and part left without gram and estimate of cost of the proposed
treatment There are no signs of de- graveling
SeventeenthStreet,
cay in either case, and the silage keeps betweenLand street and Ottawa avenue. In
equally well” He thinks painting or the city of Holland, pursuantto grade and
profl'e adopted by the common council
treating does more to satisfy the fanIn connection with the proposed Improvement,
cy than anything else.
that
road bed twenty-tour feet
It Scovllle of New York has kept wide through the center and the whole length
yellow cypress stave silos well painted of said part of said Seventeenth street be
with gravel of the kind used on Fiffor three years, and they show no covered
teenth street, to an average thicknessof nine
signs of decay. Until last year he used Inches, so spread that when finishedIt will
be twelve Inches thick In the center and six
a heavy M'ood filler on the Inside, put- Inches thick on the sides; that the whole of
the
cost and expense of .said work and Imting on one coat every summer. Last
year he coated the Inside of two of the provementbe defrayed by specialassessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of lots and
silos with coal tar, which M as .put on lands, abutting on said part of said Seventeenth street; provided, however, that the
hot In a few days the tar was quits cost
of improving street Intersections
on said
hard and took a rather glossy surface, part of said Seventeenth street be assessed
against
the
city ol Holland and paid from the
to which silage does not hold to any
general fund of the city; that the lands, lots
extent.
and premises upon which said special assessment
be levied shall Include all the
W. P. Brooks of Massachusetts is of privateshall
lots, lands and premises abutting on
the opinion that there cannot be any said part of said street In the city of Holalso the streets Intersections where
good argument advanced against land;
Seventeenth street Intersectsother streets; all
painting the outside of framed silos, of which lots, lands and prmlscs are herein
but In the case of stave silos there is set forth, to be designated and declared to

CONSULTATION

If

RE.

HOOKS

Fit
nnablo to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for

FRBJ3.
Homo Treatment

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
148 8HELBY
K ScWK

of

a

Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St,

of

constitutea specialassessment district for the
possibly a question as to the expedi- purpose of special assessment, to defray the
gravelingsaid
ency of painting,as the staves will in- cost and expense
part of said Seventeenth street. In the manner
evitably SM'ell and shrink with varying hereinbefore set forth, said district to be
moisture to such an extent that the known and designated as tho "Seventeenth
street special street assessmentdlstrlcl Jf
paint cannot be expected to keep the In the city of Holland.
seams closed. The best inside cover- That said Improvementwas determined upon
by the common council of the city of Holland
ing he has seen Is a coat of coal tar, Bep’t 0th, 1002; that on Tuesday,September
which was first set on fire and allowed 31 A. D. 1902, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., the common council will meet at their rooms to conto blaze until when extinguished and sider any objectionsthat may be made to said
tested It was found to harden quickly. assessment district, and to the .Improvement,
estlmaite, plans and proflle.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
The Waler Care For Crop

Bomi.

The M'nter cure

Is thus

commended

by the Farm Journal for fowls suffering from the condition known ns <^op

bound: "To

administerthe water

cure hold the bird firmly between the
knees, open the beak with one hand
and, as an attendant pours a steady
stream of lukewarm u-ater down the
throat, with the other hand gently
knead the crop until It is soft. When
the crop can hold no more, turn the
bird head down and press the crop
and force the contents out A little
practice will enable a person to succeed In most cases without Injuring
i he patients.”

1

We go

Always Bought

AVfegetaUe PrepawlionforAs-

HEAT.

Dried Graaa For Winter Grating.
In portions of Montana, Wyoming
and western South Dakota it Is cusNewa and IVotea.
tomary to fence large areas of land on
The cabbage acreage is large and the
Agent for the
the general mesa or prairie In order to crop prospect promising.
SILVER FOAM.
protect the range nntil winter sets In.
Many new silos have been put up
Everything drawn from tfa No hay Is cut in these fenced fields.
this season, and small ones especially,
wood.
The grass simply dric« up In the fall for summer feeding, seem to find favor.
and the cattle graze on It during the
A good deal of apple disease jlue to
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
winter.
the effect of cold, wet weather, aggra12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
vated by spraying and injury from
Get After the Borera.
DAVE BLOM
some of the common insecticidesused,
In August we get after the borers In
Holland, Mich.
7-1
Is reported from western New York.
the orchard. We find them by the
Ricemeal Is one of the newest feeds
wood dust around the stem of the tree.

ialist of

The Kind You Have

so as to raise or board of assessorsfor the purpose ‘of defraying that part of the cost which the councildelower the ex- elded
should be paid and borne by special
tractor in order assessmentfor the construction of & lateral
on Twelfth street from Columbia avenue
to receive the sewer
to Pine street. Is now on file In the office of
direct rays of the city clerk for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the council
the sun. Bore a
and board of assessorsof the city of Holland
row. of small will meet at the council rooms In said city
holes in the bot- on Tuesday. September 0, A. D. 1000, at 7::»
o'clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
tom at the front which time and place opportunity will be
EXTRACTINGBEESWAX cn(l ^ p.f ^C hofl- given all persons Interested to be heard.
M’SI. O. VAN EYCK.
•BY SUN
cy drll) thro0gh
City Clerk.
Into the bowl Take a sheet of tin and
the box, the top edges of the tin to rest

M

For Infants and Children.

New

FOR SALE— House, lot and biro,
corner of Pine and Ninth street. Inquire of C. Van Der Heuvel at bouse.
' This property Is centrally located and
THE WHEAT STEM MAGGOT.
is a desirable bargain for anyone
wishing to purchasereal estata«di|
have been affected by this insect as
well as the pupa and larva form and
WANTED— Girl for housework.No mature coudition of the insect. These
cooking or baking. 9? per week. In- are magnified, and conception of the
quire 315 River strait.
real size may be obtained by the little
characterplaced beside each figure,
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses which indicatestheir exact length.
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
The available remedies for this inInquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
sect are preventive rather than cura15th street, City.
tive. Wheat should not be grown conJOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain tinously on the same soli, and Indeed
layer. I am prepared to do all long rotation should be introduced in
drain work ana sewer \work. Address which there are a variety of crops.

;j

CASTOMA

PAINTING THE SILO.

Bears the
Signature of

HOLLAND,

Avoid the Danvers of the Kltehen
Holland. Mich., Aumut 20. 1002.
To Mrs. K. Van D.»eshurR.C. YandcrBle,
Stove and Trust to Old lei.
Jacob Van Dyk. Mary P. Dutton.Mrs. D.
Every person who has one or more Dckker. Emma Vintager, Wm. Verhoef, Albertui Derka. John Dotted Flk. H. Groenewoml.
colonies of bees will have use for a Wm. Ten Hagen, 13. VanderWoude.8. DeBoer
wax extractor of some kind. There is City of Holland. M. L. Bradshaw, L. M.
Adams, O. Breyman. First Reformed Church,
more or less danger connected with J. & 8. Geerllngs, H. Oeerllngs Sr.. H. J.
rendering wax on the kitchen stove, Bouwkamp, M'. K. VanderHart,B. Stekctei
Chaa. H. McBride, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, M i
so, why not let Old Sol do it for us J. Nieweld,K. Schadelec, B. D. Keppel. J.
W. Dear (Isle. Ellen 0. Bergen, Alice
without risk or expense, suggestsF. Kremers, A. 11. Meyer. E. A. VanderVecn, B.
G. Herman In American Agriculturist. Hulsenga.Jobs. Van Lwrte. J, Van Anrooy,
0. T. Hulacnga, Uleko DeVries, Peter Winter,
Make a box 12 by 18 inches and G Mrs. E. MTestveer,K. Zuldewlnd, John- Prakor 8 Inches In depth, with a glass ken, Nlch. M'llllamand Martha Prakken, John
DeBoer, Anje BolhiHs. N. Van Kanten, K.
cover to fit tight Dykema. James DeYoung, H. Semeyn. C.
all around. Have DeKeyxer, G. J. Van Duren, J. H. Kleintveksel,Hope College Semellnk Hall, H. J.
two legs on the DeVrlee, John P. Oggel, Wm. Baumgartel,
back end fasten- W. H. Beach, Hope College, and all other
persons. Take Notice: That the roll of the
ed with a screw special asecosmentheretofore made by the

on two strips of wood about one Inch
Holland, Mich., August 2ft. 1002.
To Olef J. Hansen. Peter Brusse, Mrs. J. C.
from the top of the box and the middle Calhoun,
M’m. Brusse, J. Vander HU, J. D.
of the tin not to go lower than two- Vander Meulen,James Rogers,Peter Moea,
thirds of the >vay down. Jfafcten to J. Vander Schel, J. Lagestee, Wm. DeKok,
F. II. Plfer, M. DeBoe. Abraham Peters, Mrs.
the tin a piece of wire netting for a P. Blootcr,M’alterC. Walsh, Lynn Rockwood,
strainer. The tin should not be nailed O. Kramer. J. Llevenae,J. W. Beardsley, H.
W. Cherry. J. Reldsema, Peter Koopman,
into the box, ns It must be occasional- Anton Self, Jobs. DeWeerd, H. W. Hardy,
ly removed to be cleaned of the refuse A. J. Van Raalte, Mary Vanderllaar, H.
Komperman, Mary E. King, Mrs. L. Mulder,
which will accumulate.
DJrkJe Klcyn, A. J. Van Lamkgend, Gerrlt
If one has chunk honey which he Steketee, F. A J. Doyle, Jacob .Van Put fen,
John Ten Brink, Chris. Nlbbellnk,H. Van Ark.
wishes to separate from the comb, this J. Zimmerman, Wm. J. Davidson, Chaa. M.
is a novel M ay. Just till the extractor McLean, J. J. Cappon, G. A. Kanters, O. P.
Hummer. LUxlo Van Dyk, W. Deters, W. It.
and it will gradually melt, the n-nx will Herkema, Mrs. Lnmereaux, Frank Hadden,
remain In the box under the tin and A. Steketee. T. Koffers, J. B. Hadden, Ed.
Slooter,B. Sterken.Mrs. Balgooyen. H. Cook,
the honey Mill run through Into the Wm.
Nykamp. Public Schools,M’. H. Burton.
boni. For Increased heat, put on the C. Pleper, Wm. Zoeh, Diekcma & Kollen.
The accompanyingillustration shows south side of building.The illustra- Elmlro E. Annls, James Rogers, Peter Mulder,
John Konlng,II, VanderHIU,EverdlnaKali,
nortlona of two heads of yvhent that
tion shows the manner of construction. John Walters, John Overbeek, John Hleftje,
J. Hansen, T. Bontekoe,P. Knutsen,
The tin which forms the bottom of Olef
Wilson Rlcf, John Shaffer,A. J. Hildebrands,
the solar wax extractor should be James Price, B. J. Scott, Wm. Lawrence,B.
about two-thirdsthe length of the box. Dykstra, Geo. Ohlman, T. TenHouten,Pmkken Sc Ten Houten, John C. Post, Hope ColMake smull holes oue-fourth inch lege, Allan DrIJ, Carl Self. Thomaa Price,
Ch.
Roslen, John C. Post A Co., Shelby R.
apart in the bottom end and sew
Higgins, C. L. King A Co., O. R. H. A L. M.
the Mire sieve fast to it with a R. Ry. Co., and all other persons Interested.
piece of soft, flue wire; the lower ond Take Notice: That the roll of the special
assessmentheretoforemade by the hoard of
of the sieve Mill rest against the box. assessorsfor the purpose of defrayingthat part
As the M-ax passes through the sieve of the cost which the council decided should
be paid and borne by special assessment for
it congealsImmediatelyand will re- the constructionof a lateralsewer on Tenth
main in the box while the honey will street from First avenue to Van Raalte avenue,
on Eleventhstreet from Pine street to Van
run through the small holes into a ves- Raalte av;r.vc,on Twelfth street from Van
Raalte avenue to Harrison avenue, and on
sel under the extractor.
Van Raalte avenue from Tenthstreetto
Twelfth atreet, Is now on file In the office of

Die Kind You Han Always Bought
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL AMSKtSMBNT.
Clerk’ • Office.

ANDSTILL SCORES OPHOLLAliD PEOPLE
ACCEPT THEM AS FACTS.

I believe I

SOUR WAX EXTRACTOR!

A

Doubtful Rumors

that are Interestingthe dairy farmers.

Orange Judd Farmer’s reports Indicate a bean crop considerably short of
last year.
Rainy weather during harvesting has
greatly lessened the fair promise of the
hay crop.

The flax acreage Is every year Increasing In the northwest.
Where

soil Is badly Infested with
witch grass it is advisable to use the
hoe if the horse cultivator Is inadequate in destroying it

PROPOSED GRAVELING OF COLLEGE
AVENUE SPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Clerk's Office,
Holland. Mich., Sept. 10, 1002.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That ths
common council of the city of Holland has
caused to be made and deposited with the
city clerk, for examination, the proflle, diagram and estimates of cost of the proposed
graveling of Gollege avenue from
Sixteenth street to Twenty-fourth
street. In
the city of Holland, pursuant to grade and
adopted by the common council
in connection with the proposed Improvement,

proflle
hat a road bed

twenty-four

expense

_ .
;

PHONE

At Our

NO. 08

New Store

you will find what you want

for

Spring House Cleaning.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

Carpets we have them in

to

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE!
and look

Well

I

RINCK
LAUGH AND
GROW FATI

MEATS
And

should say so.

You

get the finest n Holland and as

CO.

De Kraker

you

will If

get your
at

<te

and

meat

much

De Koster.
for

81 as $2 buys anywher eUe

PENNYROYAL PILLS
of menstruation.”They are

Sggag

“LIFE SAVERS”to

a

giria^t

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No

of

UHITH

m

M*

'

' ‘':v

Come

for yourselves.

A. 0.

feet

wide through the center artd the whole length
jof said part of sold College avenue be covered with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth street, or of a quality equally os good
as that used on Fifteenth street, to an average thickness of nlns Inches, so spread that
when finishedIt will be twelve Inches thick
In the center and six Inches thick on the
sides; that the whole of the cost and expense
of said work and Improvementbe defrayed
by special assessment upon the lots and lands
or parts of lots and lands, abutting on said
part of said College avenue; provided, however, that the cost of ImprovingStreet intersections on said part of sgld College avenue
be assessed against the city of Hollandand
paid from the general fund of ths city; that
ths lands, lota and premises upon which said
special assessmentshall be levied shall Include all ths private lots, lands and premises
abutting on said part of said street In the
city of HoUand; also the streetsIntersections
where College avenue intersectsother streets;
all of which lots, lands and premisesare
herein set forth,to be designated and declared
to constitute a special assessmentdistrict
for the purpose of special assessment,to defray
that cost and
graveling said part of said College avenue, in ths
manner hereinbeforeset forth, said district to
be known and deaignated as ths "Cbllege
avenue special street assessment district
No. 2” in the city of Holland.
That said Improvement was determined
upon by the common council of the city of
HoUand, September 0, 1002; that on Tuesday,
September 9. A. D. 1902. at 7:30 o'clockp. rathe common council will meet at their rooms
to consider any objectionsthat may be mads
to said asseosment district, and to the improvement, estimate(.plans and proflls.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK,
ITU?. I!!. 1. 1
City Clark.

Holland

IS#!®

DE

WET TO

HIS

HER.

NAMES AMONG NEGROES.

V+mtna Boer General's Remarks

Is Baer OM aai Classical Appsllatlaas Cam* (a Ba Barma

to Bis BoKlers After the
>

Sarreader.

br Them.

An Englishman who was present There it a good reason for the cuBhen De Wet addressedthe men and rious proper names even now in use
women in a concentration camp after amongst negroes, says an articleon

.

0P,.

Ionia

Wins.

The

Holland Wins.

looia.took the. first one, Holland
tojk the second— an even break. The
first game was played Friday afternoon aod was chiefly remarkable for
loo-.e playing on both sides and looser
umpiring by a young man named
Bloom who was behind the pitchsr for

Up-to-date
Store.

The

FAIP

T HE
16

West Eighth St

Largest Stock
and

Lowest Prices

tka signing of peace, sends a sum* the American negro, in Leslie's Monthmiy of his remarks, says the Man- Jy. Their native African name# were
chester Guardian. The speech was a scarcely ever used, owing to both dlf- looia.
wmarkable and strong mixture, dis- . Acuity in pronunciationas well as
Karaleo was io the box for Holland
flaying at once De Wet’s natural cha- inability on the part of the blacks and had an off day, being -found for
frin and his determinationgrimly to to give them when demanded. The bits at opportunetimes by the visitors.
chide by the promise he had given. hundreds it was necessary to name on His support was conspicuous by Its
^Knowing," he writes, "the Dutch as the arrival of a cargo caused the days
abseoce and these two conditions
Well as I do, I could see De Wet still of the week,- months, numbers, animade It easy f r Ionia - to score 10.
We have opened up our first consignmentfor this fall of these justly
had injured feelings, although he gave mals, gods and goddesses, heroes,
celebrated
shoes. The stock contains a number of new designs in all
<hem (the men and women) a proper demi-gods, Biblical characters,Shakes- Holland found Cy Alberts often
u,
the most popular styles for fall of 1902. The two cuts shown are repretalking to. He said. ‘Of course you pearean names and the shorter Eng- enough to score 8. Ball and Root were
sentative of some twenty-fivestyles which we are showing. If you have
will all like to ask me the question:
»nd French Christian names of the not In the game and their absence
'Have we lost?’ In a word I must day to be used over and over again. In was noticeable from the team-work
not given these Shoes a trial it will be to your interest to do so. There
ay ‘Yes.’ Our flag is fallen. It is every districtwere dozens of sable standpoint. Hale, the Allegan boy
is no shoe before the American people today which can equal Queen
iiaad and buried, never to rise again, workers answering to such name* as who has been with Boston aod BaltlQuality for style, comfort and durability.
end we are now under a new govern- Tuesday, Friday, July, November, Primire this season, relieved Karsten in
naent whom we have to serve, not as ( mua (in use to this day), Sixteen (rare
tie eighth and kept the score from
well as we served our own, but a great even then), Doe, Hart, Babbit, Fox (in
in
Heal better. Hunger,’ he went on, use now), Jupiter, Pallas,Hector, Ve- passing the ten mark.
Compelled me to give in, but I stood nus, Diana (now "Di"), Perseus, Hertill the rifle was taken out of my hand. cules, Aaron, Moses, Pharoh, Romulus,
will like the style; the
will suit
Siturday’s game was a decided con1 could point my Anger to a good many
Remus, Hamlet, Othello, Caesar (a
trast
to
the
game
of
the
preceeding
cowards here who were going to shoot favorite),Jonas* Rose, Priscilla, John,
the English in this way and that way, Jack, Lize, Beth and others. Varia- dxy. It was one of the prettiest conhut who never fired a shot and simply tions were had by prefixing "Young” tests seen on the grounds this season.
enrendered. I, indeed, thought more or "Old" to the name given. The Htie and Ratbburn were the opposing
•f you would remain loyal, as some of American negroes acquired their sur- pitchers and both did very good work,
«a did and were true to the last. But names rather summarily immediately
Hale, however, getting the best of the
•a it is, if ever I hear of anything after the emancipation.
argument.
He has a drop that be
wrong among you (that is disloyalto
uses
to good effect and every time he
the new government),I. Christian De
WISE HINDOO STAR GAZER.
tried It on the lonians they tied them•Wet, will be the first to arrest you and
have you wolf punished.’’’—Manches- AstrologersWho Prophesied the III- selves Into knots trying to land on it.
ess and Recovery of King
ter Guardian.
His fine pitching and the good supEdwasd, of Eagland.
port accorded him were too much for
1
Licenses for cats.
101*
Some remarkable horoscopes of the the visitors and they had io be content with a 2 to 0 shut out. One of
latherltles of Berlla, Geraiaay Im- health of Edward VII., prepared by
Holland’s scores was due to a home
famous
Hindoo
astrologers,
were
pubpose Restrictions on the
lished November 4 last in the Hindoo, run by Bali who wanted to show the
Feline Tribe,
West Third street. $35.00; South Central
OFFICIAL.
a native newspaper. These horoscopes fans that bis vacation at Three Rivers
avenue, $053.00;/ Central avenue (sewer),
W ANTED— 10 youoB ladies to learn
were
recently reprinted in the same bad a good effect. Childs of Chicago
$540.00; Harrison avenue sewer, $240.00;Eighth
Holland, Mich., Setft. 9. 1902.
It has recently been discovered that
street sewer, $990.00, and Ninth and River gold tod silver bullion embroidery.
paper
and
have
been
hailed with imThe
Common
Council
met
pursuant
to
adIhere are about 30,000 cats in Berlin,
umpired and his judgement was so
streetssewer, $000.00;College avenue grading,
mense relief by the king’s loyal subjournment arfd was called to order by the roll Na 1. $1,000.00,and Seventeenth street
and, full of their knowledge, the Gergood that even Thomas, the young
Mayor,
grading. roH No. 1, $2,000.00.
snan Society for the Protection of jects in India. These horoscopesare man who disputed the decision last
Present-Mayor DeKoo, Aids. VandenTak. Adjourned.
certainly most remarkable,when we
35-1 w
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
'Animals, has conceived a thoroughly
City Clerk..
remember they were published eight time, admitted that no flaws cjuld be Klels, Hole, OeerllnKs, Nlbbellnlc,Van PutTeutonic idea, says a Berlin correten, Kreoier, Rlksen and Oarvellnk, and the
months ago, though we may smile at found In it.
spondent of the Chicago Inter Ocean.
City Clerk.
the cure suggestedin the second:
According to its carefully conceived
The readingof- minutes and the «*ular
Greenville Won. Ionia Won. order of business was suspended.
A
Tanjore
astrologer predicted:
plan, the town council of the city is
"Our beloved emperor will be soon enHolland Lost.
By Aid. OBEKLINOS:
to take the matter in hand, and to
throned (Pattabhi-shekam)and will
Resolved,That L H. Garvellnkbe paid
For
tbe
first
time
the
Holland
team
issue licenses for cats, just as they
brilliantlyreign over his kingdom for
met with disaster away from home. t«2T».00 for removinghouse from line of ColAo for dogs.
a period of not less than 13 years to Tuesday It went against a Buckner lege avenue and for land necessary to open
up College avenue.
/ Cats are only to perambulate the
come. Some sickness would trouble tornado in Greenvilleand when tbe Carried.
/y
elty when wearing their authorized
him, but his majesty's life is secure clouds rolled by the remnants of tbe The Committee on Claims and Acoounta
[Ettle badges, hanging, locket-like, for many years to come.”
recommendedthat J. R. Gray & Co. be paid
Holland team found that defeat had 10.75 for Cram's Atlas.
•from their throats. There is nothing
Report adopted and warrant ordered Issued.
A Dindigul astrologer stated: "The annihilatedthem by a score of 0 to 3.
1b principle to be said against the
The defeat was due to one of these The Board of Assessors reported delinquent
position of the planets shows that bewater and light assessmentrolls and also
issue of the licenses,but what puz- tween June 21 and 28, 1902, the king- slumps that sometime overUke a ball the
Tbe Leaders in Public Esteem. There
sidewalk assessment rolls.
are others, but none as good ts these
nles reasonablepeople is the list of
team.
It
happened
ta
strike
HolFiled,
numbered,
and
the
Clerk
instructed
emperor will suffer of boils like carpopular brands.
.penaltiesthat these ingenious people buncles throughout the body and the land away from home hence the trou- to give the required notice,and that Tuesday,
September SO, 1902. ba fixed as the time when
Aava drawn up. The owner of a cat conjunction also indicatesdanger. As ble Ball was batted freely and bis the Common Council and the Board of Assesla !• he fined if the latter "be found a panacea for this evil the emperor teammates banded oat errors freely, sors will meet to review the same.
The Clerk reported that he had given the
wandering in the public gardens of the Is recommended to make gifts of blsck sad tbe only thing strange about the required notice of the proposed Improvement
whole affair is that Greenville did not of Seventeenth street and of College avenue
city; or if the birth of a kitten, or lit- bulls, as it would give considerable
|
$
score 19 Instead of nine. They would betweenSixteenth and Twenty.fourthstreets,
ter of kittens, be not punctually re- relief and sustenance to him.”
h ive done so had It not been for the and that no objections had been filed In his
•*/c*rn
office.
ported to the authorities;or, if a
ptoverblal Holland pluck. True to By Aid, VAN PUTTHN:
citizen’spet is discoveredprowling
TITLE WAS SOON PROVEN. ibelr determinationnever t0 show the Resolved. That Seventeenth streetbe graded
white feather the boys fought flogged- as advertised,the cost of same to be paid
•boot the streets without its distincfor by special assessmentas heretofore detive offlcisl badge, etc.” This word Vaele flam Bay* Back Laai tram Baa ly uotil tbe end and kept ’.be r Green- termined.
viliites within bounds.
Said resolutionprevailed,all voting aye.
“etc.” stieks in one’s throat,after the
to Whom It Was Soli hy GovBy Aid. GHBRLINGS:
***
enumeration of the previous offenses.
eramoat la 1840.
Reserved, TV»at College avenue be graded as
It was worse in Ionia. Tbe slump advertised,(he cost of same to be paid for
"You may go back home and pre- w s still slumping and when the boys by special assessment, as heretofore deterdamaged by sea water. pare the papers for the transfer of reached tbe bottom of the' toboggeo mined.
Said resolutionprevailed,all rotlt* aye.
your land to the government,making tuey were buried under Ionia by a
The Clerk reported the following bids for
will
fffcel Bella laccamb Rapidly to Corgrading of S»venteeenth street and of Colsure you have the deed set forth •core of 14 to . Hale was easy for the the
lege
avenue:
Seventeenth
street,
B.
Rlksen.
. rollon la the Tropics Hoar
every transferof the property, and, lonians and they batted him at will 17 cents per cubic yard; H. Gosling, 19 cents
the Sea.
cubic yard; B. Kammeraod. cut 22^4 centa
when this is completed you can ob- until tbe sixth when he was relieved per
by Karsten who allowed but three per cubic yard, deficit fill 22 cents; College
tain the $7,500 which as been acceptavenue, B. Rlksen. 19 cents per cubic yard;
Mr. Bricks, one of the engineers in
niDs. Hale’s poor showing- was ex- H. Oostlng. 13 cents per cubic yard; B. Kamed as the government price for your
cusable to a certain extent as weak meraad,cut, ',4 cents per cubic yard, fill,
charge of the railroads owned by the
site for a postoflice.”
support was accorded him aod hard 5(4 rents.
Trench government, recently read a
By Aid. KLRI9:
"Well, if that’s all you want, I can luck hovered In the Holland camp.
paper in v$hich he said that sea waResolved, That the contract for grading
fix that up real quick. Just say that
Seventeenth street be awarded to B, Rlksen
ter, particularly in tropical coun**#
per his hid, and that the contract for
the property is transferredto the
tries, has a very destructive influence
College avenue bo awarded to B.
No wonder state ofllclals chose Ionia grading
United
States
from
John
McCusick
kammeraad at ll^ cents per cubic yard cut,
on steel rails. A few weeks ago the
and
514
cents
surplus fill ir any.
as
tbe
location
for
tbe
state
Reformato whom the land was deeded by the
name observationwas made by Mr.
Carried.
United States in the year 1840.”
tory.
They
could
not
find a more The Board of Assessors reported the followDelprat, the engineer in charge of
This is the conversation which suit-able location.Tbe social atmos ing s|>eclal assessment rolls: Thirteenth
the Dutch railroad in Sumatra.
and Tenth. River and Eleventh streets.
took place in the treasury depart- pbere is congenial to an institution street
Rolls orderedfiled and numbered and the
This gentleman says that the short
ment cl the United States Saturday of that kind and even though its oc- Clerk Instructed to give notice of the Wing
railroad at Port Emma, on the coast
.Ulat TuB^la)r. September 30,
between Supervising Architect Tay- cupants do not on account of tbe l«f*2, at -“"d
Prices are
7:d0 o clock p. m. be fixed as the
of Sumatra, which has been in operalor and John McCusick,of Stillwater, prison walls have an opportunity to time when the Common Council and the Board
tion for ten years, and which occuof Assessors will hear objections or suggesMinn., at the consummationof the mlogle with their benighted fellow tions to same.
pies a position only a little above
lewosmen
they
need
not
lament
but
The Clerk reported that the required notice
mean high tide, has been greatly bargain in which the government se- consider themselves fortunateto be had
been given of the filing, etc., of East
damaged by sea water, the rails hav- cures the title to a postofBee site in protected by bars and guards from Fourteenth street.Twelfth streeet and West
Stillwater.
Tenth. Eleventhand Twelfth streets special
ing been largely eaten away by rust.
those who dwell outside tbe preclnts sewer
assessment rolls, and that no obJocUons
The rails on one of the shorter McCusick bought the land from the of tbe prison. Yes, it is a suitable to the same had been filed.
government
at $1.25 per acre in 1840, location for there is more rowdyism By Aid. OEERMNOB:
branches of this road, which runs
Resolved, That the rolls be confirmed.
aver a breakwater,have been dimin- He hai held it ever since, and now to the square loch io Ionia than in
Said resolutionprevailed, all voting aye.
he
is selling 135x150 feet of it back any city In Michigan.
By
Aid. OEERLINGS:
faked in weight by about two and a
This was demonstratedyesterday Resolved.That the total of Fourteenth
17 and 19 East Eighth St.
half pounds for every three and a to the governmentfor the sum of when grand larceny was committed street, Twelfth street and West Tbnth,
Holland, Mich
$7,500.
Eleventhand Twelfth streets special sewer
half feet of the length of the rails.
on tbe Holland team. A game was assessmentdistrictrolls be divided Into five
He says that every year these rails FORGOT HE HELD A POLICY. stolen from them In the most bare- annual installments,that bonds for each Inare losing about four per cent, of
faced manner. Ball was in the box. stallmentbe Issued with Interest coupons
attached, the bonds to bear Interest at the
the weight of new rails. The width A Bamed-Out BoiIob Clothing M«r- Tbe boys back of him were playing rate of 4 per cent per annum, bonds to be
perfect
ball
and
it
was
one.
two,
three
dated September 1. 1902, and to mature Febru•f the rail surface has been dimin' chant Who Overlooked « RIak
out for tbe lonians until the seventh ary 1, 1903. 1904, 1906, 1900 and 1907 respecished about one inch.
tively.
of $4,000.
inning. Then It was nothing for Resolved, That tbs Board of Assessors be
Ionia and four for Holland. Rlsley Instructed to make aperlal assessmentrolls
OLD-FASHIONED SURF BATH. A Boston clothinghouse was de- of Ionia was umpire and his decisions l^lflOS
lnl’ta,lmenU,
fal,|ng due February
stroyed by fire recently and in con-1
were as fair as could be aod that was Carried.
nection
with
the
adjustment
of
the
Row Lose Island Farmers Used to
too fair for tbe lonians. They saw By Aid. RIKSEN:
losses the representative of one of no chance of winning In a fair deal
Resolved, That a road bed 21 feet wide
Go Bnthlna la Their Bis
the insurance companies interested and laid plans to get rid of the um- throughthe cenfier and the whole length of
Wagons.
Seventeenth street be covered with gravel to
discoveredthat the insured had a pire by a disgraceful system of pester- an average thickness of 9 inches, so spread
when finishedIt will be 12 Inches thick
. It is not so many years ago when policy for $4,000 which had been over-, ing and abuse. Rlsley stood their that
In the center and 0 Inches thick on tbs -sides,
surf bathing of a very primitive kind looked. Upon making representations bullying notil it was no longer gent- that the cost of the same be defrayedby
prevailed at the eastern end of Long to the firm the proprietor denied that lemanly to endure and then be quit specialassessment, except the streetIntersectbe field In disgust. This was lust tions which shall be paid from the general
Island and, for aught I Imow, at other he had any such policy, and it was
what tbe representatives of tbe Re- fund; that the lota and premises upon which
points, says a writer in Outing.
only on the productionof the books formatory city wanted and they gave said special assessment shall be levied shall
Include all the lola, landsi and premises abutEvery Saturday morning or after- of the Queen, showing when the Rathbuon tbe Indicator.
ting on Seventeenth street between Land street
and
Ottawa avenue.
premium
had
been
paid,
that
he
was
aoon as the tide willed, throughoutthe
Then tbe aspect of tbe game ebaog
Resolved, further, That the Clerk be Insummer, big farm wagons trundled convinced that he was entitled to the ed. - So did the crowd. Nearly all structed to give the required notice of the
down to the beach and were swung sum involved. Even then he declared acted like hoodlums In ao endeavor to Improvement, specialassessment district therefor and of the plan, diagramand estimate of
around abreast of the line of breakers. that the insurance concern had made give Holland the worst of tbe deal.
of “I"?!
Tuesday, September 80,
Finally, while Ball was backing up 1002. at 4:80 p. m., be fixed as the time to
Old fish houses served the purpose of u mistake, but if it insisted that he
Van
der Hill at the home plate on a hear objectionsto same.
modern bathing pavilions, and the sea was entitled to it he would consent
Carried. s
ball thrown from tbe infieldone of
costumes were those of last year’s to take the money. The occurrence Ionia’swould-besluggers kicked him By Aid. RIKSEN:
Resolved, That a road bed Hi feet through
village street. A long rope was drawn was so exceptionalthat special in- on tbe wrist. A disturbanceensued
the center and the whole length of College
•from under the seats and hitched to terest has been taken in the case, and the crowd swept around tbe home avenue be covered with gravel to an average
*o spread that when
the wheel, and then some sturdy ex- with the result that the firm’s credit plate and penned Tony notil three
wllh bs 12 Inches thick in (he center
whaler or life crew man, In red flannel will probably be materially fltrength- men crossed the plate. This showed and a inches thick on the sides; that the cost
the Holland boys that they were of the same be defrayed by specialassessment.
shirt and old trousers tied at the an- ened among insurance men.
street Intersectionswhich shall be
up against it, but they played «cjPtth4
kles, slippsd his wrist through, the
paid from the general fund; that tbe lots and
Lost
Indian
City Located.
the remainder of the game plvcklly, premlMs upon which said specialassessment
•loop at the end of this primitive Ufr
The site of the lost Indian city, though forced to submit to abuse, shall be levied shall Includeall the lots, lands
ine, and, wading out, kept It aa taut
and premises abutting on College avenue from
Masooutens,
which was reported al rowdyism and robbery enough to put Sixteenth street to Twenty-fourth street.
pa circumstancespermitted, while the
the
lock-step
men
to
shame.
Tbe
Resolved, further. That the flterk be Inwomen and children hung to it and haring 200,000 inhabitants in 1675, has game, after a carnival of cowardice on structed
tq give the required notice of (he Imbeen
determined
by
the
labors
of
'xevelled and wallowed and shrieked,
the part of Ionia’s slam element, re- provement, special assessment districtthereThomas Clithero, of Portage, Wii. salted in a score of 9 to 4 in favor of for and of the plan, diagram and estimate of
xejoiclng in their "Saturday tub.”
of the same, and that Tuesday. September
now extended over many yean. If Ionia. The prison city team would cost
80, at 7:30 o'clockp. ra., be detetmlned as the
was the largest city in all Indian his- have been shut out if a square deal time when the council will hear objectionsor
lilhrarr Mcsales.
suggestions to the came.
Soma of the students in Paris, when tory, so far as United StatdflterriCarried.
“ —
ancient book* in the na* tory is concerned,and the descrip Pl5ere<area few respectable people The following special assessment rolls were
Olfit
ordered: East Eleventh street,$288.00; Sixr, protect themselvea tions of the Jesuits in the course of in Ionia and they and abOttA thirty teenth street No. 1, $214 45; West Berentrenth
TM» Is done to pra- the seventeenth century, closing with traveling^ men whe witnessed tbe ntreet, $044)0; Sixteenth street No. 2, *030.00;
game are fond ii condemnation of the West Fourteenth street. $70.00;West Twelfth
w»v uiwlation of dangerous ml- Marquette and Joliet in 1673, are said
street,$134.00; East Fourth street,$100.00;
disgraceful robbery.
o {ofast pid volumes. . to have been verified.
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